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TWENTY-EIGHT
HOLLAND BOAT
HORSES TO START
COMPARED TO
THIS AFTERNOON
AN ELEPHANT

m
^1

mm

THOUSAND DOLLARS

,

News Items taken from

News

Flies of

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen Years Ago

UNDERTOW BRINGS FAIR OPENS
NEAR DROWNING
WITH MANY

Holland City!
and

Today

,

AT MACATAWA

.

NEW DISPLAYS

tennlal Park next week Wednes- FIVE HUNDRED RKNOHTKRH
SMILING
GREET]*
PRAISE YOUNG BOY SCOUT
A large crowd will be on hand
CROWDS AS EXHIBITIONS
FOB BRAVERY
Van Utndegend and Mels tin- day.
that Mm*. Zeeland. Allegan.
ARE PLACED IN FINE
smith have received their new well at
The Holland fair ban a wonderGrand Iflavenand Otsego bands
SHAPE
That hoy scout trainingis a wonful Ntrlnpr of horaes for today, Writer Says, ‘She IsNiks Squatty— 'auger and are ready to put in more are among them.
derful lesson for young men was
drinking water pumps and drive
Holland day. Twelve are entered
But Oh, How She
E. P. Stephan and family have again demonstratednt Mncatawa
wells.
Carnival slum a Missing As Added
Rides!"
In the 2:30 pace, el^ht are enterThe Holland City Cornet band moved Into their new house on when Jesse Ziegler of Chicago,
ed In the 2:30 trot, and eight more
Attractions Call For Strong
Chas. Dehl. of Memphis,Tenn., and
will give a very attractiveconcert East Ninth street.
in the 2: Hi pace. A $1,000 Is hung
Boh Dillard of Grand Rapids were
Holland has never been quite sat- on Thursday next, at Keenyon's
Competition
Born
to Mr and Mrs T Vande
up for theee races.
isfied since the Goodrich Transit
swimming in the surf at the bathAh tine a string of horses will Co., after merging with the old Gra- hall, and will he assisted by sev- Water, East 13th street. Sunday
ing bench at Maoatawn.
also he entered on Thuraday and ham & Morton Transportation Co.. eral of the best musicians of the a son.
The Holland Community Fair
The three hoys were playing
Friday, and the Holland fair 1h took the beautifulsteamer "City of Germania band of Grand Rapids,
catch with a rubber hall, and in opened Its doom Tueaday to is
This
promises
to
he
a
grand
affair, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
surely to have a race program Grand Rapids," from this port and
some manner an overthrowwas good sized crowd which took a
surpassing anything we have hud
worth while.
sent her to Muskegon. However,
Tuesday while Miss Ruth Car- made, thn hull landing nearly fifty first look at the displays which
of
this kind.
James H. NlbbelinkIs secre- it is sort of adding insult to infeet further Into Big Dike than crowded the ground*. In yearn
Our new hand, under the care penter. who is resortingat Grand was expected.
tary of the speed committee and jury. when J. C. Leukoma, of
past very few have attendedthe
Haven, was bathing in the surf she
of
Dr.
Gee,
Is
making
commendYoung Ziegler who is a good opening session but the treasurer
he has been assistedmaterially by Muskegon, in a special article,
was carried out beyond her depth swimmer
able
progress
and
will
soon
turn
unmindfulof thfc reported the largest receipts in
his father, Seth Nlbbelink. who compares the steamers "Saugaby the undertow. She was floating heavy surfwas
hut had not figured on
especiallycame here from Florida tuck" and "Holland" the only out on a parade.
on a launch cushion and as soon the undertowthat has been terrific years for an Initial day,
About
dark
on
Saturday
evensteamersremaining,, to elephants.
to assist in fair work.
The new displays add a great
as she realizedher plight, she beSeth Nibbelinkhas been speed Aside from this rather ungracious ing. as the scow Sea Bird was came frightened and screamed for caused by mid -summer storms.
deal of attractivenessto the fair
Benefits from never wasting
moving
down
the
Saugatuck
river
It
was
when
Ziegler
was
on
the
secretary of the Holland fair for comparison,the writer has some
and everything will he In readiness
at least 2.ri years and is well ac- complimentarythlnga to say about to Lake Michigan with a cargo of help. Two men in a canon attempt- point of coming hack tvlth the hall to greet the crowd which Is anticianything are clearly emphasized
lumber,
and
about
a
mile
and
a
ed
to
effect
a
rescue,
but
the
high
that
the
bark
-wash
caught
him.
It
the local boats, together with some
quainted with horse racing.
pated Wednesday which Is Holif we, as a scientist would, think
The events for Thursday are as interestinghistory. Mr. Beukemu hall diistuntfrom the dock where waves caught the little craft and was soon evident that Ziegler was land's day. Many of the carnival
she loaded, the mate capt. Horace' quickly overturned it. Before anoth- in distress fighting tremendous odds
writes:
follows:
shows which were here last year
about the matter, consider our
Thursday, Aug. 28, 1928
"She looks squatty,her lines are Ames, fell overboard and was' er boat was secured Judgo Kirby, and when a big breaker enveloped are not on the grounds, but Just
drowned
—
only
a
few
rods
from
him,
matters
really
looked
serious.
who
noticed
the
bather's
plight
Purse $300.00 as graceful as those of an elephant
2:18 Pace ...... .............
of this type of entertainthe identicalplace where the from the Indian village,started One large wave followedanother, enough
condition
possibilitiesof
Purse $300.00 — but oh, how she rides!
2:15 Trot ....................
ment Is afforded.
Fanny
Shriver
lost a man over- out thru the breakers in a clinker and it was noticed that Ziegler was
Pace
....................
Pure
$300.00
2:22
The dog show Is the targert that
"And that," in brief is the tale nt hoard the week before.
“arriving” if we are prudent.
boat, which stood up well in the strangling, and Charles Dehl hastily
Friday, Aug. 27, 1928
the good ship City of Kaugatuqk,
Holland has yet witnessed. The
sea*." He "soon "reached heVand d'f- 'v,enA'°
hut
being
small
Trot
....................
Purse
$300.00
2:22
one of the few sldewheelcrs plying TWENTY-FIVE YpARS AGO
reeling her to remain on the life of person was nimble to cope with Alfenboschkennels sending many
Just notice
people
Free for All Pace-.-Purse $300.00 on Lake Michigan and Hying the
the helpless boy, who was larger contestants. Schlnook of the
TODAY
perservlng cushion, and hold fast
than himself, and soon both were North, Alaskan Malanutee, AirGoodrich Transit Co’s fiag.
to
the
boat,
he
brought
her
safely
save rescularlv do succeed.
L. E. Van Drezer is laying a
exhausted.Zelgler sunk from dales, Collies and other pedegreed
"The eastern lakes are thick wl
to
shore.
cement walk in front, of his resisight for a moment and Hoh Dil- dogs are listed. One kennel cot
sidewheelers. There's where t
The
Knickerbocker
theatre
has
lard, a boy scout from Grand Rap- tains a mother and eight puppiee
Saugatuck came from.. She wis dence on East 10th street.
Saints Rest, the house boat that been leased for a period of two ids, Jumped in to save both pals which were born Tuesday morning
purchased, together with the C$y
years
to
Charles
E.
New
and
John
from drowning. ,
has been in the way east of the
of Holland from the Detroit
The Florist building aleo
C. Agnew of Evanston,111. The Young Dillard Urstronglybuilt and
Cleveland Navigation Co Flying J). WolverineBoat Works for some
ly surpasses offerings of otr
deal
was
closed
thru
the
Michigan
an
excellent swimmer. He relieved
& C. colors, she was known as the months, was sold at sheriff's sale
years. Many new entrieshave
to Alderman William Trust company of Grand Rapids, Dehl who swam to shore and then made and now the Weller
RKRTAL SLAGH WILL CONDUCT City of Alpena, and the Holland Wednesday
was known as the City of Macki- Westhoek who had libelled the which has charge of the esjato of had young Ziegler on his hack en. pany, Chellrk, Shady Lawn,
THE
BUSINESS
WITH
HIS
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
deavorlng to swim to shallbw watnaw. Both operated between De- boat for wages due for labor. The Telman Slagh.
BROTHER
Vries and Behn Florist companl
er.
troit. Cleveland and Mackinac Is- house boat was owned by W. A.
Dr G. J. Kollen has moved from
have exhibitions.Individual
Instead
Ziegler
got
a
strangle
Since the death of former aider- lands.
Paulsen, of Chicago, who is now the president'shome at Hope coltries Include the Tellings and
hold
when
the
first
big
breaker
man Bert Slagh, who for 30 years "Comparativelyfew people In serving time In the Illinois peni- lege and is living In the dormitory.
Post of Holland.
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
conducteda prosperous paint and western Michigan are acquainted tentiary for alleged embezzlement. Dr Arne Vennema, the new presi- came along and Dillard was cpmThe Home Demonstration
peiled
lo
pry
himself
loose
with
his
wall paper businesson East 8th St., with shipping on the lakes, and
Fourteen hands will take part dent. will move Into the homo in knees which was a hazardous task, partment Is another new
it was necessary to rearrange the comparatively few in the lake cit- in the hand tournament in Cen- a short time.
which Is sure to please. Clubs fro
but he succeeded nevertheless.
business somewhat and Bertal ies know anything about or have
By that lime young Dehl had Coopersvllle,Forest Grove,
Slagh was named the manager and even seen sidewheelers. With few
rested for a moment and then call- land, Bauer and nearby places
he will lie assistedby his brother, exceptionsnotably the Goodrich
ed to the beach for help. As -usual entered with exhibitionsof ee
steamers, Holland, Saugatuck, City
Edner Slagh.
there were many on shore, howev- and other pieces of neddle
Bertal Slagh. besides having a of Benton Harbor and City of St. Takes Course In
er no one ventured In, so Dillard These clubs are keen competlt
the
of Cars
general supervisionof business af- Jospeh, all boats are prppellerdrivkept on swimming, with his bur- and fine prizes are offered,
fairs. will take charge of the men, en. To ports north of Holland,
den and with the aid of Dehl cluli members are mostly gl.
Piano, Pipe
By MISS UVERNE ESSENBURGH
figure on pointing Jobs, and watch their appearance excites much curand 15 minutes of hard fighting from the farm districts,
the progress of all work. Edner iosity.
with the waves Ziegler was brought farmers clubs from several
With apolofiica to Sam Walter Post
Slagh will be in the store on East
The Saugatuckhas been operaton shore in an unconscious condi- towns are also competing In
Miss Minnie Vande Water, who
8th street. The firm name will re- ing Into Muskegon, replacing the
tion.
and vegetables.The Forest Oror
main the same as before, Bert Alabama, and her tri-weekly ap- has served as a music, teacher for
There'* many a man who has risen to lame
The two young men did not wait group had a beautiful display
Slagh & Son.
pearances have brought many peo. some lime, has returned from DeThat started without a cent;
The sons wish to thank all pa- pie to the dock — ail anxious to get troit where she took a six weeks' ARRESTED NUNCIA MAN NAYS for life savers to come and resusci- set early Tuesday.
tate the nearly drowned hoy, but
trons who so liberally patronized a glimpse of of the steamer. And course In music. She has served as
STRANGE WOMAN GAVE
In the school building com
Who was born ol humble and lowly birth
Dillard immediatelyused his own
their father while he was living and — she isn't pretty, but oh, how she oVganlst of the Sixth Reformed
HIM DRINK OF
live displays are found. The
boy
scout
methods
and
In about ten
ask
the
same
consideration
for
the
church
and
in
order
to
Improve
her
LIQUOR
But with his late was not content;
rides.
schools Including Junior
minutes Zieglerrevived with a tertechnique In that line she took
mother and sons who are now inSenior high, Horace Mann, W"
"She rides wonderfully well. She
rific headache, however
There are men who have stirredthis nation ol ours,
some
work
In pipe organ. But she
terested.
A alight accident was reported
can't roll in
storm, nho just chieflydevoted herself to work In
o
He was taken to the Dillard cot. Ington. Froebel, Lincoln, and
by
the
State
Police
Tuesday
night
Raalte hate work which le
pounds and what a difference tu the piano taking lessonswith the caleAs it will never be stirred again;
when a Ford touring cal* coming tage where he was given some ranged In a pleasing manner.
HAMILTON
FAIR, 1928 passenger between smashing the brv.ted
hot
Prof. Me Kay. who has stud- Into Ferrysburg from the north warm clothing and also some Tj.
But let me live in Holland, Mich.,
waves, and rolling gently or not so ied In England. France and Boston.
Zeeland high school, Junior
failed to make the first corner
Rnrt
th® *orH° for W" school and grade schools are sur
The program committee of the gently from side to side.
Where they sell “Vans” gas to man.
Miss VandeWater has reopened her ran Into the telegraph pole that experience.
"The Saugatuckwas built in '93 studio at her home, 297 Lincoln
Hamilton CommunityWelfare asDehl and Dillard however, were to give Holland conteetants
sociation takes pleasure in an- at Wynadotte,is 1.735 tons gross, Avenue, and will receive pupils In was at the roadside damaging the sick for a few days owing to the close tussle for prises.
car
but
not
Injuring
the
occupant.
drkws
13.4
feet
of
water,
and
is
nouncing the Sixth Annual Labor
large amount of Lake Michigan
This work Includes median
piano there.
Now we live in Holland wher$ day alter day
The car was driven by Carmen water they hud taken Into their drawing,
Day festivity,which is this year go- capable of maiding 15 miles per
fine arts, printing, arltheMoors’
ef
Nunlca
and
on
reviewhour.
She
Is
permitted
to
carry
ing
to
he
celebrated
as
Hamilton's
The race ol cars go by;
systems.
nietlc, penmanship and language.
ing the wreck It was found the
Free Fair, September 6th, day and 329 passengers across the lake and
Boii Dillard Is 16 years old,
The usual troop of Boy Hco
STORM PUT TELECars that are good and cars that are bad
driver wag Intoxicated. It is alleged Ziegler and Dehl are fifteen years are missing as Director Geiger
night. In presenting this program 1051 on excursions Inside the three
PHONES AND LIGHTS
by officials.
we hope to make this fair an out- mile limit. She is 206.2 feci long
old.
Mr.
Dillard
Is one of the high- many lads in camp for the tl
Even as you and I;
Moore claimed to have met a est ranking Eagles of Hie Boy session at Camp McCarthy.
standing celebrationin our history, and 69 feet wide. She Is beautifully
OUT OF COMMISSION
strange women coming out of Scouts of Grand Rapids and has
To do this each individualin the fitted but, better, in fact than It is
But whether you drive a “Packard-8”
In order that things mny
community must do his part toward possibleto conceive of, considering
Muskegon, who gave him some
in swimming, life saving and
smoothly at the gate, Manager
Whatever plans the Grand Ha- moon to drink. The woman was passed
Or steer an ole "tin can";
her 33 years of use.
this development.
lias bis merit budges given by Hie Arendshorst asks that all passes be
The Hamilton Labor Day cele"The Goodrich line operates her ven city manager Jiad for ids crew not on the scene and the officers National Scout Association. He shown and uffidlul cars have the
The cars in our town all go— lor we use
bration is a splendid example of between Benton Harbor and Chi- of light and power men for Mon- arrested Moore.
also has his Junior, senior and Red
team work and we endeavor, thru cago during the summer. Her masHe was arraigned Tuesday after- Cross badges of merit and the belt proper signs on.
"Vans" gas that* a boon to man.
the community Idea of co-opera- ter is Capt. Oscar C. BjorR, first day morning, were quickly dis- noon before Justice Bernard Cook, containingall these honors emtlon, to bring to this community a mate Andrew Voght, second mate, persed and forgotten in the sirens of Grand Haven, waived examina- broidered In silk, a beautifulgift
program of clean amusements,In- Edward Wilson, and stewurt, F. C. of business created by the havoc tion and was bound over to circuit from Ills mother, Mrs. Hold. Dillard,
We pass cars as we travel along
When the Holland Independents
teresting displaysand all co-opera - Jones."
of Hie mighty storm that held the court as a second offense.He was Grand Rapids, who is president of stack up against the American
live concessions.All the stands and
On M il or M-51;
arrested In 1924 on the same the boy scout mothers of Kent
league
All-Stars here the last
city and out-lying districts in its charge it is said. Ball was fixed county and has taken a very live inconcessons are operated by the peo.
Some hustle along at lilty per
pie of the community, who volungrip for about two hours Monday at $500 which he could not pro- terest in boy scout work, and thru week In Septemberthe local lineup
will Include some of the beat playtarily give of their time without remorning,
duce and he is awaitingtrial in this organizationof 3000, has brut ers
And some can hardly run;
available.
muneration. the profits of which
the mothers in closer contact with
the
county
Jail.
The telephone at the Grand HaManager Spriggs Is loading up
are being used to procure for
We turn not away as they holler lor help
their young sons.
o
ven city hall rang almost conHamilton a recreationsystem.
Boy Seoul mother organzatlons for this affair a* the barnstorming
But give them the BEST we can;
Tiie Hamilton free fair grounds
should ho establishedall over the team will be presenting their best
stantly tolling of the troubles of NIAGARA FALL AT
THE HOLLAND FAIR United States, since It cannot help efforts to show their close as big
are located in what is known tut the
And watch them rejoiceas they speed away
residents all over the city caused
Dykslra grove on the scenic bank
lull impress Hie son that the moth- leaguers.
by wires being down, and no curThe Harrington Coal Co., has one er is watching, is intensely Interof the Rabbit river.
Using ’'Vans" gas— a delight toman.
rent for the Monday morning of the most unique displaysin the ested and it is a matter of pride to
The grounds will he eleetrcally
lightedin the evening. The admin- WAR AN INSTRUCTOR IN THE washing machines.
Art hall at the Holland fair. The show Ills parents that the Boy
HIGH
KCIKHIL
FOR
istrative ofUcers are: Joseph HagelFrom one end of the city to the large booth contains a reproduction Scout will ever endeavor to excel.
An elaborateand pleasant family
You all must drive over gas-eatingroads.
YEARS
skatnp, president:Henry Hoffman,]
other came calls showing that the of Niagara Falls made by Sctli
Without dpUbt Boy Scout train- party was given by Mr. and Mra.
And detour to left and right;
secretary;Harry Lampen, treasurstorm must have divided, spread- Houtmun. Holland mall carrier. ing saved the life of Jesse Ziegler Klaas Van Klaverentn the Eagle
Miss Metta Ross, for several ing itself in many directions as There Is surging water, whirlpools of Chicago.
er.
hall, on Friday evening, August 20,
You ride over many an unpaved stretch;
years
a
teacher
in
the
history
deThe program committee submits
it struck the city from the lake and everything to make it realistic.
Hie evening of their 45th wedding
partment
at
Holland
high
school,
the
followilng
tentative
program:
Mr Houtmun especially went to YOUNG LADY CONSTRUCTS
and a westerly direction.
anniversary,at which 91 guesta
Through hills ol rocky height;
Sept. 6th, fast time. 8:30 A- M., has been engaged by the Hope
Niagara Kails In order to get the
present. The hall was beautio
ADVERTISING IN POETRY were
So fill up your car with “Vans" good gas,
hall game, "Sip's Tigers" vs. East managementfor the position In
proper Idea for the miniature
fully decorated with gladioli and
Suugatuck. 10:3- A. M. hall game Freshmen English. Miss Ross re- RIVALS GETZ GREENfalls.
perennial flowers furnished by the
And il the weather be loul or fair,
FOH-GOVKHNOH
Hamilton vs. Caledonia.The aft- ceived her A. B. degree with the
- -------- o
ElsewhereIn this issue Vanden- Weller Nurseries,which together
CELEBRATION
ernoon
program
starts
at
12:30,
Hope
class
of
1926
and
has
been
tierg Bros. Oil Co., are publishing with the happy smiles and the
As long as there’s one drop left in your tank,
SEVENTH
REPD
CHURCH
fast tme. There will be a hand absent from the high school faculadvertisingmatter done up in hearty welcomes by the couple
DEDICATE ORGAN some
Against the cooking of a whole
concert by the Caledonia band; ty for one year.
"Vans" gas will get you there.
poetical style.The verse is from the promised everyone a most enjoyable
steer
by
George
Getz
at
his
recent
there will also be music by Prof. E.
pen of Miss Iji Verne Essenburgh evening. And nothing had been
Other changes In the Hope facFriday evening at 7:30 a special who Is employed in the offices of omitted by the hosts to make It an
J. Babbitt'sJunior Orchestra. We ulty make Prof. Zook assistantIn Green -for - Governor celebration
consider
the
feat
of
Charles
E.
feel especially fortunate in procur- the History department,while Mr
service will he held in the Seventh City Attorney Charles H. McBride. enjoyable evening that will long
"Vans" gas puts pep in your motor,
ing a colored quartet from Chicago, Tlmiher is transferredto the Latin Bronmn. superintendentof the Ref'd church, West 14th Ht., beMiss EssenburghIsa Holland girl be remembred. A great variety of
It keeps your engine O. K.;
metal plant of the Grand Rapids tween Pine and Maple Avs. for and a graduate from Holland high refreshmentswereserved and plenty
who are professional entertainersin department.
Show
Case
Co.
both vocal and instrumental music,
the
purpose
of
the
dedication
of
Hie
school. She has written many of smokes, togther with play, song
The faculty roll is not as yet
It saves your car from wear and tear,
and who enjoys a reputationof be- completedhut with the signing of
Mr Bromuif scrambledabout 50 organ. Prof. Thos. E. Welmers of poems having local color as the and music furnished one continuing the best colored comedians. the man for the chair in College dozen eggs Monday morning and Hope College will be the organist subject matter.
ous stream of fun all the time until
As you drive it day alter day;
o
Also Hon. John C. Ketcham will Bible, left vacant by Dr Pieters, did it all In a second. He was re- for the evening, and Rev. 8. VnnHie last guest left at 1 o’clock in
And as the cars go whizzingby,
deliver an address on the Agriculturning from his summer home der Werf, I). I)., and Rev. Jus. BIRD TAKES RIRD’S BALL
the morning.
the roster is nearly completed.
tural situationfrom a national
with 68 dozen for his customers Wayer will he the speakers. The
Transportingthe race ol man;
AND BIRD LOSES MATCH The party was opened with a
standpoint and Hon. Thomas Read
when his truck went into a ditch service wiill he held in Hie Holland
welcome speech by the host, Mr.
from Shelby, Michigan, formerly a NELLIE CIIUHCIIFORI)
Its not the motor that makes them "hum",
about two miles east of Sparta. language with Sunday School and
golfer named Bird Is certain- Van Klaveren, who at the same
lieutenant governor of this state,
PREACH AMONGST
Mr Broman, who was not so fra- singing by the Sunday School and ly Aangry.
time
left the party in charge of Mr.
at the bird that made
But the Gas that is sold by "Van."
has been procured to give us an adTHE INDIANS gile as an egg and therefore not Christian Endeavor society, which
P. A. Weller as chairman of the
dress.
will
lie in the English. Everyone is him lose his game recently at
injured, said it was quite a mess.
evening.
The sport Committee wishes to
cordially invited to tills musical Port Cheshire, England; if the
— - -- o
Miss Nellie Church ford’s work is
Several speeches were given, all
bird had not interfered he might
announce
that about two hundred
service.
NOTE.— Th* above poem from the pen of Mis* Essenburgh ceme to us
going beyond the borders of Hols
Claude B. Casio of the Phearle
have won. Mr Bird drove the hall of which were fitting and greatly
dollarsin cash and merchandise
land. Khe received a message from Duffleld Fireworks company has
the green, but before ho could enjoyed. Jacob Weller read a poeni
unsolicited. Miss Essenburfth is a Holland ftirl, a graduwill he given away in sports and
an Indian chief near Bradley, Mich, arrived in Holland to arrange the RAID ON HUSBAND’S
take his putt a crow came down written In honor of the hosts,
contests.
ate of Holland Highi School and is presently employedin
asking for her servicesfor a week oval at the race track Into a suitCASH
NOT
LARCENY
and curried Hie ball 150 yards which was especiallyInteresting
Remember lunches, coffee and among the members of his tribe.
and touchy. The music was largely
(he officesof Chas. H. McBride. Her ability as a writer
able stage setting for his display
away.
refreshments will be served on the
She said she was glad to go and of fireworks.
Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 25 — If is
furnishedby tho Weller orchestra
grounds.
is evidenced by hundreds of poems of local color.
give her services without any
and various guests os Miss Sine
Secretary
Arendshorst
states not larceny for a wife to take
All profits will be used for comTROUT
PIjANTING
charge for at least a week. She that the fireworks display Wednes- money from her husband. Judgo
Kasten, piano; and Mr. H. Kasten,
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL COMPANY.
munity benefit.
left Tuesday for the little Indian
TOTALS MILLIONS violin.Miss Theressa Weller, piday and Thursday nights will be Charles L. Hibbard decided in the
The Hamilton Labor Day,
village.
ano, and Mrs. H. Van Meurs, soProgram Committee.
the finest ever seen here. There districtcourt Tuesday in finding
o
More lhan thirty million trout prano; Miss Wilma Kasten. readwill he fourteen set pieces, not In- Mrs Stella Lang, of Pittsfield, not
will he entitled to representation George Schutmaat, Chairman.
Vincent A. Martin, republican cluding several comical ones and guilty of larceny of $14 form her have been planted this year by ing; P. Weller, piano, and Jan
as follows:
0
conservation departmentrepresent- Weller, violin.
for state senator, who an- ocean of sky fireworks to he husband's cash drawer.
Jack Blue says the folks at the candidate
Allendale ...................
C
The court added that If It wore atives in Michigan lakes and
lives In Frultport,was In Holland shot off every second while the disAt midnight a lunch was uei
Blendon ........................................
6 fair are crowding to the Old Dutch
larceny for a wife to take money streams.
callingon friends. He is opposed play lasts.
j with an order from the host to preChester .....................................
6 Cider booth so thick that ho
by Gordon Van Eenenaam i of
One set piece will show the>rrom hcr husband's pockets, the Dr. Jean Metzelaar Is in charge l»are for the other fifty per cent of
Crockery ...........................
6 advises everybodytrying to edgeZeeland and Mr Davidson.
period of 1776, representing the courts would be flooded with such of the <plantingwork and reports tho evening. After that a data*
Georgetown .........
9 In to wear Dutch wooden shoes to
that It Is nearly completedfor the was started with the Grand Marc'
One little, two little,three little
Grand Haven Township ............... 3 keep from getting their pet corns Dutchmen, four little, five little, old. Another of 1926 will depict In
season. Only a few blue gills re- in which every one partlcli
letters of fire the new.
Holland Township ........................
10 trampledon. Shoes at Dick's Cormain to bo painted.
and a fine time was had ui
six
little Dutchmen — real live
Paul
Jones
and
his
ships,
Paul
LEGIONAIRtX
SENT
Jamestown ........................
9 ner Hardware. — Adv.
Several thousand breeding bass o’clock in the morning when
"Klelnes". See ’em! talk to ’em, Revere on his famous horse, LaDELEGATES TO THE
The Ottawa County Republican Olive ................
6
planted this year, due to the party finally broke up. At lu‘
hear ’em play! It’s the home- fayette. the famous French generSTATE CONVENTION were
Convention will he held in the Park - ........
4 Holland City 1st Ward ................
12
over supply In the hatcheries.
Mr. Van Klaveren, the host,
Court House in the city of Grand Port Sheldon .............................. 2 Holland City 2nd Ward ................4 grown dutch kid band from the al of Revolutionary days, George
o
speech, expressed his gratitude f
Old Dutch Farm. They will dis- Washington,the "Father of lils
Haven on Tuesday, September 21, Robinson ........ .............................3 Holland City 3rd Ward ................
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Wil11
The Federals crowded one step the hundred per cent presence
1926 at 2 P. M„ for the purpose of Spring Lake ...........
10 HoUand City 4th Ward.... ...........13 pense liquid melody to boost Jack Country," the national capitol, and lard G. Leenhouts Post, American near the pennant Monday night those invited, the way each
electing17 delegatesto the Repuh- Tallmadge ....................................
4 Holland City 5th Ward ........ ....... 14 Blue's Old Dutch sales at the PreidentCoolldge, together with Legion, the following delegates when they downed the Shoes, 8-7. tried to make the affair the
Fair. — Adv.
Ican State Convention to be held in Wright ............................
the eagle, shield and flag, will con- were named to go to the state en- The game was decided In the last enjoyable of his life and
Holland City Cth Ward. .. ........
8
the city of Detroit, on Tuesday, Zeeland .........................
stitute a part of this wonderful campment at Lansing September inning when the Federals slipped everybody for the
Zeeland ...... ..........— .................
12
September 28. 1826, and, for the Grand Haven 1st Ward.
display of fireworks unusually ap- 4 to 7. Commander A1 Van Lente. in and won. But two more games ents received,which
NEWS COMES OUT EARLY
By order of the Republican
transaction of such other business Grand Haven 2nd Wart
propriate on the 150th birthday Jack Knoll, BenJ. Lievense and are to be played by the Federals spoke of friendship, love
County Committee. William Hatas may be brought up before the Grand Haven 3rd Ward
ton, Chairman, William Wilds, ....The news is coming out on Wed- anniversary of this nation.
Earnest Brooks.
and both must be won before they teem, which had always
convention.
Grand Haven 4th Ward
The first night of fireworks will
nesday Instead of Thursday in orIt is possible that the local hand can claim HoUand championship and which he hoped
I
The Various township and wards Grand Haven 5th .Ward.,
der to give the fair another boost. be on Wednesday, HoUand day.
. Exp. 6epL |
may ota> go to the state capitals
•
to prevail.

i>
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DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS
STILL OWE CITY OF HOLLAND
IN NEIGHBORHOOD OF $12,000

i

ZKLLAND CHURCH PLANS
TO GREET NEW PASTOR
—

-

—

ARE WORRIED

Second Keformed church of Zeeland Is making * preparationsto

GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL
Wild, H EG PEN SEPT.
The assemblyroom of the high
fechool at Grand Haven has been

Exp. Sept. 11

Public Auction!
A

Exp. Sept.

to

OF THE

a

for

SIZE

No. 10651

VOTE

Ho has

Motor Cop Arrests

,

DRIVER DIES

to

Three Offenders

WHEN CAR GOES

of

:

INTO CHANNEL

vote.

1

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION—FINAL
ADMINISTRATION‘Ajp^pUNT

public auction will be held on
entirely reseated In order to make THURSDaV, SEPT. 2. 1926. at 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
berg of Chicago, who recently anroom for the increased number en- o’clock P. M. on the term ot MR. At
a sessionof said Court, held at the
nounced his acceptance of its pasterlig the high school this fall; 450
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
torate.
are expected. Seven new typewrit- CRESSENT, located in the village of in said County, on the 17th day of August,
Mr. Vnndenberg is
graduate
ers have been installed and added Graafschap. The following goods will A. D, 1926.
of Hope collegeand Western semPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
the old number. One end of the
With ftpproxImntHyf 12.000 In. will not ho possibleto pny the tax inary and has been ‘in the ministry All Indicationsare that the pri- high
be offered for sale:
of Probate.
school building has been condelinquent taxes still
collect,but it will be put on the tax rolls
In the matter of the estate of
10 years.
served mary campaign which will come to verted Into a commercial depart1 workhorse 6 years old, 3 Jersey
«'iy TreasurerKarretnan has had attain and collected In December, churches at Kalamazoo and Chi- a close on September14 will be one
ment.
The
opening
of
school
Is set milch cows, one to freahen by Oct lat,
CORNELIUS BLOM, Deceased.
time since lust Monday, the last But there will be another four cago. He will succeed Rev. C. L. of the most quiet political contests
1 heifer, 150 bushels of oats, 30 white
day of the tax ram paten, to clear per rent added so that the person Austin as pastor of tho Zeeland ever staged here. Koo <iuiet Indeed for Sept. 7th.
CorneliusBlom, Jr., having filed In aaid
tile boards and nil vestluesof the who does not jwty up befnro Bep- church.
leghorn chickens, 75 baskets of corn,
Will It be that it is almost n misnocourt his final administrationaccount,and
bitsv tax period have flow disap- tember will have to pay a penalty
also 3 acres of corn, besides bay and hia iwtition praying for the allowance
mer. to call it a contestat all. It Is
peared from the city treasurer’s of eight percent in all.
straw, 2 separators as good as new, as thereof and for the assignment snd disnot even a race, unless some of the
oltbs it was n very busy tax per- #t’lly Clerk Klohttrd Overweg
candidates propose to race against
well as nil householdgoods, including tribution of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered. That the 20th day of
ied, with f4l1.4€f).SS
collect,was not called upon hy the city
time as there is nothing else to
2 beds, 1 chiffonier,1 dresser, 4 rock- September, A. D. 1926, at ten o’clockin
M» 1 of this was collected during treasurer this year to help in the
race against Home might have an
ers, 2 clocks, 1 Brusselrug 9x12. 2 the forenoon,at said probate office,be and
the last three or four days of the tax collection during the dosing
ambitionto roll up a larger vote
Officer Spruit turned in three tables,0 dining room chairs, 1 arm- is hereby appointed for examiningand
campaign. The largest day was on days of the campaign but the work
than ever polled for their respective
chair, 1 Peninsular stove, 2 3-burner allowing said account and hearing said
Saturday before • the close of the was handled hy the treasurer and
offices,hut it is not likely that such offendersover the week end. ClariMttition
ence Owens paid a lino of Jlll.OO oil stoves, 1 waahmachine, 1 wringer, It is F’urther Ordered,That public notice
tax period when the sutn
his assistant. This Is the llrst time
a thing will come to pass.
for
speedng
and
racing
on
River
1 brooder,tubbs, lamps and al the thereof Ik* given by publicationof a copy
(M-O was collected. Most of this was since liMtS that the city clerk was
In fuel, some of the candidates
avenue. Mrs Harry I.icht also paid
of this order, . for three successiveweeks
In targe amounts contributed to not called upu/t for help in tax
Charles Matthews, 17, Chicago for public office are worried about $1<MMI for speeding on 17th street. dishes and many other articles too previous to said day of hearing, In the
Hylbjud's tax budget hy the large gathering.
It is well
numerous to mention.
street car employe, was drowned getting out the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed
These fines were paid
Justice
lififUtuifUlrer*.
early Friday In the Renton Har- known that when there Is no hard Van Schelven. It cost Emerson K.
Credit will be given for one year on and circulated in said county.
The $12000 left un%'ollecte<lat the
bor ship canal when a coupe in light on any o ft he offices the voters Thompson $3.00 for parking his all amounts above $!>; on amounts beclfi'M* of the tax period is about
which ho and another man were am apathetc and many do not take car without any tail , light burning. low $5. cash; G percent discount will
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the- sttme amount that usually reriding plunged over the embank- the trouble to go to the polls. The
Judge of Probate.
be given for cash en all amounts above
candidates
for
the
two
or
three
of
inhlns uncollected. And in many
A true cow.
ment. Roth men were aide to get
$6.00,
the
offices where there is a race on
ca)>i flie tax payers who failed to
CORA VANDEWATER.
out of the submerged gar hut Matare worried that that may operate
coiiie across with the money they |
H. LUGERS & SON,
Registerof Probate.
thews could not swim.
to their hurt. Those who are lookm\e Ibc city are the same who fail
Tho accident was very similarto
Auctioneers.
ing for umninaMon on the basis of
to pay up other years. With some

ABOUT

welcome Rev. Richard J. Vunden-

1

No. 10361
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to

STATE OF MICHIGAN •-‘•The

MASTER TO BE

WOMEN AND CHILD
84 THIS WEEK the one at (Jrand Haven which tho normal vote of the county are
tax payers this habit has become
caused the death of two men who
ARE INJURED NEAR
not so sure how their calculations
more or less chronic in spite of
This week
will
. mark the
.
drove their mope
of the Wash.
he affected the vote
small.
the
that there
a penally at- seventh anniversary of tho mar- Ington
dock
Grand RivBut
«on the other
tached to fnRurev to pay tin; riage of Mr and Mrs Gerrit Van
GRAND HAVEN Get Your
The
Grand Haven now
hand that the contest for the
amounts to a
sum
—

fact

...........

fifty.....

,

is

street
city of

er.
in ea»'*s : Srhelvcn. among the most widely Involved in
the assessments are rather known persons In Holland.
lar damage

where

will

is

At his age of 84 Mr Van Bohel- heirs
All who have so far failed lo pay ven still Alls the ofllce of Justice lives.
xym havo an opportunity to do, so and has been connectedwith the
until the first day of Septembter. city’s history for about 70 years.
Mr Van Dyke of Hamilton was
with a penalty however of foyir He . has made it his life work to
percent added as a collectionf<v\ keep a record of Holland’s history, surprised Saturday evening. When
The city treasurer is forced hy the even antedating the founding of entering the house lie found his
term.‘i*ofthe city charter to charge the colony hy Dr. A. C. Van Raalte children and grumlchildren there
this fee. occasionally delinquent* in 1K47. These records have been to help him celebrate his l!5th
tax payers protest against the fee carefullystored in a vault in the birthday. He was presented with u
but the city treasurer has no city hall and comprise maps, beautiful leather rocker. Those
choice In the matter and the tax manuscripts, printed 'matter,charts present were: Mr and Mrs II. B.
payer has only himself lo blame old newspapersand original docu- Wieramn and chidren of Zeeland.
Ml* and Mrs John Van Dyke and
1m not paying on time.
ments. He has earned the title of
After the last day of August it iFdlaml’s historian.Much of this children of Holland. Mr and Mrs
R. Hunk man and son John of
valuable Information was collected Hamilton, Mr and Mrs R. Van
when Holland celebrated Its seml- Dyke of Hamilton,Gerrit, Alcmtennlal In 1897.
hertha, Ted, Johanna, Jake Van
Mr Van Schelven without doubt Dyke, and Miss Hazel Fade of
is the best informed man on Ot- Holland.
tawa county history to be found

For SHERIFF

off

If

it

is

is calculated

!tea fifty thousand dol. puhlican nominationfor governor
suit brought hy the will bring out the vole this year.
of the men who lost their
Two years ago the governorship

nea)t

K-

off
into

her-j.

Mr Van

Ottawa County

in said County, on the 19th |]ay of August,
A. D. 1926.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

JEROME

A. SMITH, Deceased.

FrederickW. Smith having filed in said
court his final administrationaccount,nnd
his petition praying for the ullowmic*
thereof and for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 20th day of
ptemher, A. D. 1026, nt teu o'clock In
forenoon,at said probate office,in- and
hereby spiKiintedfor examining and
allowing said account and hearingsaid
lietition

:

It is Farther Ordered,That publicnotice
thereofIk* given by publicationof a ropy
of this order, for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing, in thn
Holland City News, n newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.

I

1

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate,

A

true

copy.

,

CORA VANDEW’ATER.
Registerof Proluite.
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Salesbooka

f

News

at the
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rodgers.
Lansing, are in Hackle;/ hospital
was practicallya foregone conclu- and Mrs. Esther Rum and son Jack
sion. li was conceded hy those who of Grand Hapids are at Haohkley
hospital, the result of a crash on
No: 10027
were at all posted In politics that
M-ll, four miles north of Grand Exp. Sept, II
Grnesbeck would he renominated. “Haven,
Saturday afternoon.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION-PROBATE
But that is not at all the case this
OF WILL
Mrs. Burns was driving her ear.
year At any rate, there is gen- a small
coupe, south and according STATE OF MICHKiAN - The Prohate
uine interest In the contest and it
Court for the County of Ottnwn.
seems likelv ihnf ...nnv
to witnesses,swerved toward the
At a Keitfiionof rnitl Court, held nt the
Prohate Oflleo in the City of (band Itxven
the polls to vote on this Issue who
started to pass her. The right in naid County, on the llth day of AuguM.
might otherwise not take the Iron
front fender of the Rodgers’ car A. I). 1926.
hie t,!) vote at all. And when they
hooked the left rear fender of the
Present: Hon. Jatnex J. Dunhof, Judge
vote on governor they will naturally
Burns car, sending the lat*'*rinto of Probate.
also vote on the county offices.
In the matter of the estate of
the ditch. Mrs. Bums And her son
And there is another element in are
BERT SLACK, Deceased.
badly cut and bl’iitaet, while
tho situationthat is likely to operAnna J. Slash haviNg filed in said rourt
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers,who were her
ate to bring out the vote. A sys
prayinr that a rertaininstrurushed to Muskegon in the Clock ment-petition
In writimr,purporthurto be the laat
teninlic attempt will he made td lm
ambulance, are Butteringfront bro- will, and testament of xaid defeased,now
press upon the people the duty of
ken collarbones Mrs Rodgers also on Ale in said murl lie admitted to f>mvoting. This campaign will he made
has several broken ribs.
bate, end that the idmlnistmtlon of said
throughout America and Ottawa
An Investigationhy Omintv Traf- estate lie in-antedto herself or to some
county will probably also feel the
fic Officer W. J. Berichon disclosed other suitable person,
effect of it. People are to he ad.
that the case was purely accidental. It is Ordered, That the 20th day of
vsed earnestlyto go to the polls re
September, A. I). 1926, at ten o’clock in
o
the forenoon,at said probateotlice,tie and
gardlesH of what their politics are

Start A

Savings A cco an

made pos
by making your own
wardrobe,as compared with

vel at the savings
sible

the price ol ready tnades.

/if
More Clothes for Less Money

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for t he
price of ONE ready made.

-

No Need

to

Wait. Buy Now.

Schelven served in the
Civil war and is one of four surNew While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
viving veterans of Company 1,
is hereby appointed for hearing said peti25th Michigan Infantry. He has
Mr and Mrs James De Voting tion:
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
served! as editor of De Hope, the
motored to Montague for over tho
It is Further Ordered,That publicnotice
organ of the Reformed Church in
thereof be Riven by publicationof a Copy
week end.
Amerioa, and for years was editor
-ATof this order, for three successiveweeks
of the aiolland City News.
previous to Mild day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaiwr printed
Other positionsheld by him InThe village of Hamilton is mak- ami
Holland’s building total for the
17 West 8th si.
circulated In said county.
elude: City clerk, postmasterfor first seven months, which was listing arrangementsfur a celebration
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
The
Illinois Colored Giants will
17 years, member of the cemetery ed as being around $550,000.00,
Labor
day, an annual event there.
HOLLAND,
Judtre of Probate.
hoard, member of the consistoryof took a jump over thn week end he the attractionhere Friday and Congressman John C. Ketchain
A true copy.
of this week. Holland and former Lieut. Gov. Thomas CORA
Hope cjjurch, member of the when permits were Issued totaling Saturday
VANDEWATER.
QiiiiiiniiMMiiiimuMiiiNiiiiiiiiiiMiiuimiioiiinuiiiinoiH
..........
..... iooiihQ
county
char- $152,000.00.The new Washington funs like these players ns the Read of Shelby will lie speakers.
Registerof Probate.
ities and member of the Michigan school will cost around $180,000, games as usually hard fought.
historicalcommission. He is com- according to contractor Dyk. Re- , Hr and Mrs Martin Van Alsburg
mander oft the local G. A. R.
modelingto the extent of $10,000 of Decator, Ind.. motored to HolFor at Joust 50 years Van was Is being d<uje on the Beach resid- land to spend a week with their
identifiedwith the Holland Har- ence which! Was partiallydcstroy- Parents. Mr Van Alsburg is with
Him Jlolland-St. Louis Sugar £o.
bor Board.
.ed^y flr^ li» Mfty,'
A!^rMt’j|itaiecI
to contractor 'la ns are pretty well under way
now for Fennvllle’sHome Coming
Dyk rdf -HaUfiteetion of u
The* Rev.' John H. Meengs of
house, testing. $!ft($00 added also to on Saturday, Sept. 4th. ’
Holland was In charge of the serthe building total, bringing it to
Mr and Mrs Tad Taft of the
vices at the Covenant Reformed
approximately $702,000. This com- Rope Cloak Store are visiting In
church, Muskegon Heights. Sun- pares
very favorably with the New York and other eastern cities.
day, In the phsence of the regular
building in 1925 during the same
VlsBcher and Bnreman, clothier*
pastor,who la on his vacation.
period,
have erected a new electricsign
in
front of their place on E. 8th
i-"1
0"i
street.
Mr and Mrs' R. A. Mulder and
daughtersMiss Lucile and Ruth
Mr Chris. De Jonge, superintenMulder were the guests of Mr and
dent of the Zeeland public schools,
of
partly
things
her Grocer:
Mrs John Van Landegend at Musannouncesthat the schools will b*
kegon .Sunday.
Third Sesgin their fall term on the mofning of Tuesday, September 7th, at
3:30 a. mi. .early time, as last year.
goods at reasonable prices.
sion
Rev. fra J. Hesselnk, pastor of
These goods delivered promptly and in an
condition.
Unless plans change the hoy Hudsonville Reformed church, has
scouts,under the directionof Mr. accepted the call to the pastorate
Certainly— all that is ordered and exactly the brands ordered will be delivered.
G.
Geiger and assistants will open their of Fairview Reformed church of
third sessionat Camp McCarthy on Grand Rapids. He hopes to assume
These are the points of service on
built our reputation.
us a trial.
RepublicanCandidal*
Wednesday.This last camp will last the duties of his new charge about
but nine days and will have around the middle of September.
Telephone
your
order
today.
— for—
20 scouts listed. Six hoys from
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Walters of
troop 1, Grand Haven, are already Edwardsburg, Mich., who have
signed along with 8 from Holland. been the guests of their nelce and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. GalRegister of
I
online, have continued on their
J.
Prins
trip north. Mrs. Galentine accomoz.
panied them as far as Greenville.
Montell
Phone 2438
Telephone 5385
Prof Henry Hospers of Holland
occupied the pulpit of the Fourth
120 West 16th Street
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Republican Ticket
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The Busy Housewife
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Under Sheriff, 191S-19U
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Start a littlel'Nest Epg"sav.
ings account.You will mar_
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Probate

Oourt for the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said Court, 'held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
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from

Good
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which we

Deeds
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at

Deeds
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REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
September

14,

1926

Your Support will he

Her

Appreciated
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—

For—

State Senator

and

MUSKEGON

ent.

and

OTTAWA

Mrs Hilda Hlam, 228 West l$lh
St., end Mrs Margaret Htegenga.
376 College a vs., left today for
Niagara Falls, New York, to attend the Internationalconvention
and school of the HplrelluCo. to

Countitf
Gordon

F.

Grace church in that city while Dr
college will open for tho Albertus Pieters of the Seminary
new year on Kept. 15. Registrationswas n charge of of the services at
will he received from Sept 1 to Immanuel church.
15. between the hours of 9 and
The cost of meals In the Kent
12. The courses include: History,
classical and modern languages, county jail during the last three
literary nclence, ethics, religion months has been six and one-half
cents each, and an ungrateful prisand music.
Tho freshmen class wll find a oner wants to know what the six
large accession from the class of cents were for.— Detroit News.
Traffic through Holland was not
192G In Holland high school, the
number planningto enroll aggre- as heavy Sunday as It has been
gating 72, The outlook Is bright the past two months on the Sabfor a large enrollment.
bath day. Cars hearing Henses of
Hope college Is accreditedhy the states far from Michigan were not
Association of American Colleges as numerous hut Michigan cars
and l.’nlverslties,
the North Central Hooked to nearby resorts as usual.
Association of Colleges and Sec- With the last crowd passing homeondary School* and the state and ward I.ibor day, Holland’s traffic
private universitiesof the middle will again no doubt go back to
normal.
western states.
Western seminary will open on
Mr and Mrs J. Arnoldink, west
Sept. 16. A large enrollment is an- 17th sleeet, have returned from a
ticipated.
trip to the west. On August 3rd
tjiey made a trip , to Ixiokout
Mountain, visiting Buffalo Bill’s
grave. Then they visited Echo
Celebrates
Dike. 9,000 feet above sea level,
Mt Evens, 14,000 feet, and went
81st Birthday hack to Denver via Evergreenand
Morrison. They left Denver at 8:15
The 8]st birthday anniversary of in the morning and returned, at
Mrs. G. E. Tompkins was observ- six o’clock.
ed Sunday at the home of her
Rev. G. Hoeksema of Grand
daughter. Mrs; R. M. Bosworth. 21 Rapids who has accepted a call to
East 12th street Mr. and Mrs. the Third Christian Reformed
Tompkins are making their home church of Roseland, III., delivered
with the Bos worths and Sunday his farewell sermon to Bethel
all the children came to help cele- church Sunday evening. Mr Hoekbrate their mother’s birthday. The sema has been pastor of the Bethel
children, besides Mrs. Bosworth, congregationfor nearly 13 years
are: W. E. Tompkins, Harvey Hi.,
and in that time his congregation
E. D. Tompkins, Peoria, III., has increased from 54 families to
and Mrs. W. T. Laekay of Chicago. 170. Mr Hoeksema Is well known
Three grandchldren
twoin Holland.
grent-grandehlldrenwere also pres-

Hope

Frank Bottje
Register of

Reformed church of Grand RapSunday. Rev. James Martin of

Van

Eenenaam
[Zeeland]

Republican Primaries

September 14, 1926

loaaopBBaooapppBP'Boopp <

!

When the Illinois Giants hump
up against Holland Friday and
Saturday a pair of battles are sure
lo 'be waged. Holland has won two

or the four games played and
naturally the home town tossers
think they are better than the
Giants. However, the Giants also

secure the latest facts about figure
training and supporting garments. have two scalps under their wings,
They will also visit Buffalo and one being a 14-6 victory.
Rochester, N. Y.
If each team should win one
game, honors would be even again
and a third series would be playMias Ruth Mulder and Miss Win- ed. If Holland wins twice, this will
ifred Z werner have ret ur need from no doubt he the last appearancepf
New York where they spent the the duskles this season.
summer taking courses at Columbia University. Miss Mulder Is In
charge of the home economicsIn
Mr anti Mr« Ik-op Boylen of D«Holland high school and Miss Zwe. trnlt are kumIh of Mr*. Boylen’*
mer Is librarian.
mother, Mr*. Mary Da Graaf.

can Hersey Cocoa

1 Iodine Salt

A. Caauwe

SEPTEMBER 15 Third Reformed church served

port at the Primariet

8

Park

ids

appreciate your supSept.

Felon

HOPE COLLEGE

Give

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

15c
12c

Steffens Bros.

3 K. Klenzer

19c

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.
J.

&

H.

De Jongh

Harry

1 Cream Corn

Starch - 12c

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

R. A. Schadelee
Telephone 2321

128 West 17th

1 French

Mustard

12c

-

G. K.

3 Ivory Soap Flakes

Street

-

25c

Vanden Berg

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street
I

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

2 S. W. Biscuit

A

25c

-

Hulst & Son

Telephone 5191

1 Grape Nuts

16c

2 Mustard Sardines -

25c

Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

A.

577 College Avenu

Kardux Grocery

VanRy

Telephone 5278

325 College Avenue

Telepone 5130

167 River Avenue
6 Boxes

Matches

-

25c

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

Henry P. Prins
129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510
J.

2 POST

BRAN

Robbert Bros.

-

25c
John VerHulst

3 PKG. MACAU. OU SPAG. 25c
1 QT.

MAZOLA

10 BARS FELS

55c

-

SOAP

Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Str*ft
.

James Vander Baku
Telephone 5346
154 East 15th Street

-

59c

Wolfert

Westing & Warner

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

1

UN

SANI

FL l BRUSH 45c

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

The Orange Front Stores

Holland City
mmmmmmmns

News
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WEALTHY MEfT
COME TO FAIR
WITH HORSES
The Grand Kuplds Press of Satnrday, In a column 'writeupheaded,
“SaddleH in Use AVs the Motors
Idle," tellH hotv the women i»f
Grand Haplds are taking to horse,
hack riding and dexerlheH the line
Btahles of Home at the wealthy men.
• Incldenlullythe Press says that
some of the wealthy Grand Rapids
men have entered their thoroughbreds In the Hoolla nd Pair horse
show.
Says the Press In part:
"Perhaps one of the most Interesting places for horse fanciers to
visit and ride Is Oak Parm, where
Mr| and and Mrs. John Wood Blodgett, Mr and Mrs. Warren H. Snow,
and Mr. and Mrs. Blssell have their
stables. The groom, Edwin Gordery, is busy now with plans for
the new stables and arena which
Mr. Blodgett is having built on E.
Leonard -rd. The arena is to bo 7nx
130 feet and will be one of the
largest of its kind in the middle
west. This new place of Mr. Blodgett's will be called "Dellwood," deriving its name from Delos, Mr.

WE CAN SAVE YOU

Blodgett'sfather’s name, and
Wootl maiden name of his mother. One of the Kentucky thoroughbreds,Retka, owned by Mr.

Corner River Ave. and Sixth Street.

ESSEX CO.

Holland, Michigan

25 West 9th Street

On your

You Choose From
When you come
ping

us and see.

CO.

the Best

your Groceries, you

for

times.— Delivery Service.

motor
CARS

TISFIED

That’s the feeling of the

here shop-

ESSEX

HOLLAND HUDSON -

man

Warm

who buys a box of cigars at our
store. Our cigar cases contain
nothing but the best standard
brands that are well known and of
guaranteed quality. However you

choose from the highest
quality Food Stuffs at all

Friend Service Station
In the heart of the City of

Warm

Friends

RIVER AVE. AND SEVENTH ST.

will be surprised at the price. Call

on

Van Fatten Grocery

have the best line of hard
candies, chocolates and bon bons
in the city. After you attend the

FAIR VISITORS

Model Drug Store
3S W. 8th St. Holland, Mich

-CALL AT-

KEEFEirS RESTAURANT

St.

Yovi are most ‘XWeloomel
Weit Eighth

MEL TROTTER TO

Mi1

.

!

Isaac

Our

Kouw

Elslslwl

Ice

iii

IF

Cream is behind
real

the times— it’s the old fashioncream and fruit juices.

Bought, Sold and

We’ll be &lad to take your order.

Hoekstra Quality Cream is found at the Community
Fair Grounds as well as at nearly every soda fountain in Holland, Zeeland, Saugatuck,Fennville and other towns in our

2212

Phone

ICE

obligation to

are

now Busy making

Plans for Fall Landscape

Before the

Rush. Ask

HOLLAND, MICH. Farm, City and Re
sort Property

HOLLAND,

Office I East 8th

The appointment of Harry A| Me
Donald us general manager of the
Arctic Products Go., has just been
formally announcedby the hoard of
directors. Mr. McDonald, who has
been general sales manager for the
mime company for the past two
years, will now take charge of the
entire activities of the Arctic and
Gonnor branches and organizations
throughoutthe state of Michigan.
Mr. Me Donald is well known in
Holland. He is a fine singer and
entertainerand has frequently appeared on programs here.
Previous to his connection with
the Arctic Dairy Products Go.. Mr.
McDonald was, for several years
associatedwith the ice cream industry in various capacities, one of his
early experiences beng as sales,
manager of the Tubor lee Cream
Go. of Cleveland in 1919.
Aside from his wide acquaintance

the

same

location.

our

JXTICY
all

beautiful

36

among retailers and manufacturers
of ice cream he is known to the

W.

8th

St.

We

Phone 5166

feel

you need something more

Community
Get a square meal

substantial.

Fair Patrons
at a

-AT

Exclusive Real Estate Dealers
Holland is not only the place wheie people realy live, its also
its opportunity for REAL ESTATE investments.

THELargest

home

builders offer

you complete service. Plans,

remodeled and re-decorated.

specificationf, materials, con-

Coal! Coal!
Buy your winter supply

of

struction,rr.illwork.

Phone

If

buying or

MILLBR

and

Warm

Call and find ojt about our

LIEVENSE

\

Cor. River and 9th St.

Friend Tavern
New &

Fireproof

financialplan.

Coal now!

Solicits

TOURIST, COMMERCIAL

Buy Good Coal

JkI'*

Bolhuis Lbr. Mfg. Co.
Club BrMkfatt

Grand

Rapids

41c to

It N. to 8

Dining Room Service from 6.30

Serving

to 11

—

P.M-

Table d* Hot* Dinn'

tlM

SUNDAYS IN BOTH DINING ROOMS
P. M. Price $1.50 per Cover

SPECIAL DINNER SERVED ON
From

Day

Cart* du Jour Lunch
Moderate Price*

u.et

Holland

Muskegon

AND LOCAL PATRONAGE

One Hundred and Forty Rooms
Single Rate* $2 to $5 a

At the right Price.

Phonn 2405

.

selling see

2934

Officer Steketee went over to Al-

From Good Coal Co.,
Holland, Mich.

wonderful

Western Michigan Park Road Lots— $25.00 Down— $10.00 per month

very reasonable price

West Eighth Street
entire place has just been

MICHIGAN

for

Bostort BostcLVirant
The

Sf.

Miller and

Bolhuis
Builders

Hth

- - -

HOLLAND,

“Laugh and Grow Fat”
an old saying, but wc

cargy all Fancy Groceries, Fish, apd Vegetables in season

168 VV.

Directly south of the tower clock, 194 River Ave.

is

ROASTS

ROBBERTS BROS. GO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

HAAN BROS.

That

MICHIGAN

St. Phene SS36

Try one of our

arranged drug store.

Donald Promoted

Inc.

YUM\ YUM\
20 Years in

Fresh candies, Ice cream soda, sundaes an(f
visit

Get Your Orders in

WELLER NURSERIES CO.

—o—
Come and

Work.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BUYING AT HOME.

CREAM

DURING THE FAIR

drinks.

Just look around and

lor our Catalogues.

BAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS

the fountain

Buy.

See our Beautiful block of Roses.

Now

HOEKSTRA

Now. No

enjoy yourself.One half million Gladioli in Flower.

We

Trotter.

legan Monday morning to bring
back to Holland three Holland lads
who were arrested at Pullman for
stoiillng from automobiles. Two of
4 he
youngsters stole wheels In
Holland while the thij-d was riding
Ms own bicycle.These wheels were
taken Saturday, and Sunday the
lads were arrested in Pullman and
tirought to Allegan.
Tho Allegan authorities turned
the lads over to Chief Van Ry, as
two of them were on probation from
Reform school and will he Bent
back. The other two also will be
turned over to the probation officer.

YOU LOVE FLOWERS

Visit Our Nurseries

Exchanged

vicinity.

Mr Trotter comes here In appreciationof the fact that a week
ago Miss Churchfordspoke in IBs
mission in Grand Rapids to a large
audience. By coming to Holland he
will sliow IBs appreciationfor what
Miss Churchforddid for him and
• IBs mission. Miss Churchford is
also scheduled to speak tills week
at a campmeeting of Indians at
Bradley, Mich.

Hand

REAL ESTATE
ed kind, made with

sacred concert In the. course of the
meeting.
The meeting is to lie held in
Centennial Park next Sunday afternyon at four o'clock and a cordial invitationis extended to
overylsidy to come and hear Mr.

ALLEGAN CO.

Highest Quality

H’JH

BEHIND THE TIMES

Arrangementshave been made
for an open-air public meeting in
Holland at which Mol Trotter,
head of the city mission in Grand
Rapids, will lie the speaker. Mr.
Trotter will come here under the
auspices of the Holland city mission and Miss Churchford has
made arrangementsto have the
local city mission bund give a

ARRESTED IN

Winter Blasts are 04ose at

Holland, Michigan

I

BE SPEAKER
IN HOLLAND

HOLLAND LADS

of the

Buy Your Coal Now! Don't Delay!

FOR LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN
AMERICAN SERVICE
29

radio fans throughoutthe country
WWJ. and WJR have- broadcasted
his baritone solos ns a part of
many of their best concerts.

Gasoline and Motor Oils

Fair call at the

HOGS

Me

us.

We

202 River Ave.

Phone 5127

Secretary-Arendshorst states
that the fair directorshave authorized stalls for the dog show in ihe
poultry hull at the Holland fair.
These are now being installedin
Jhno for next week's exhibition.
Tii ere will lie a large collectionof
dogs, according to the entry hooks.

Harry A.

Lumber. Try

Are now on the floors of our show
room on 9th St. and you arc welcome
to give them a thorough inspection.
We invite Fair visitors! Hudson
and Essex Modeln give closed car
comfortsat open car prices.

SA

FAIR IH'ILDN UENCHKH EN-

.

next order of

Hudson Super-Six and Essex Six

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

stable.

OL'GII FOR 100

Our New Model

$$

Blodgett,will bo entered in the AlJcpdale horse show to be held Aug.
37, at Holland. Mr. Snow has an
English bred mount which ho plans
to have entered at the same show.
"Mr. and Mrs. Charles McPherson
recently have purchasedthe Kent
Saddle Club and are enjoying riding
their horses, Lad, Max and Dun,
dining the summer months Listed
ai the Holland fair also will be one
of the horses from the Ferguson
"Mr. and Mrs. .1. Hampton Hoult
and their son, Jack oof Robinson.
rd., and Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Greene of Collegc-av.are entering
horses at the Holland show and
have reserved a box for the affair
in August. Mr. and Mrs. Hoult will
show three horses and they will lie
ildden during the afternoon by Jack
Hoult. Mr. Greene is showing his
horse, Animation, in this ring.
"While riding eonnot be classed
one of the leading sports at Camp
Wohelo, the Camp Fire Girls’ camp
at Ottawa Bench, many of the girls
have become admirers of horsemanship. Among those who have
given most of their time to this recreationare Miss Jane Payette,
Miss Jean Me Mullen, Miss Betty
Cady and Miss Jacqueline Campau"

FATPIOKTS

PageFoat
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HoUanJ City Newt

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M WEST EIGHTH STREET

Miss Clara McClellan gave a parOld Dutch Cherry elder will
ty at Unger Longer cottage on he again at the Community fair
Thursday afternoon and Mrs. Clara this week. I'ack Blue will dispense
.
Harrington entertained Wednesday this liquid wholesale and retail.The
«.** i> <i - - (Second Floor)
with a launch ride and party in American Legion Mol will ns beHolUnd, Michigan
honor of Miss Mildred Maglll, for- fore bu ijrutahed free by Jack.
e f * 4 * •
mer teacher In the Holland public ClassisHolland of the Chr. Ref.
J fUBUBHED EVERY THURSDAY
schoolsand for the past four years church will convene in the 14th
a teacher at Champlain,111.
St. Chr. Ref church next ThursThe Misses Helen Hoek, Alice day, beginning at 9 o'clock in the
EMeitd ** 8iwnd.C1«iw Matter
Camp McCarthy is again in full FOLLOWERS OF 1IOEKSESJoerdsma,
Hazel
Ham
and
Kate
morning.
M the Ponlofflcr at Holluiid, Midi.,
swing, having a fine group of hoy MA ARE BUILDING CHURCH
ttnder the act of Congre^, March, Sterenliurgof Grand Rapids at- . Two truck loads of colored Boy scouts from Holland, Grand Haven
AT HUDSON VILLE
tended the picnic of the Sunday Scouts from Dayton, O., arrived in
mi.
and Coopcrsvllle.Right up on the
school of the Graafschap church Grand Haven last night on a west
hills with a fine view and everyThursday. The picnic was also Michigan camping trip. The boys thing conductive to camp life, Work h;is been begun on the
attended by ft number of young camped at the oval last night and these forty lads, under the direc- new church building on School-st.
Tmns 91.60 per j-r&r %vith a dls- people from Holland. In the eve- attracted many people by their tion of Mr. Geiger and his assist- near Maln-st, Hudsonvllle.The
coaat of 50e to thnec paying In ning a marshmallow roast was fine appearance and excellentcon- ants.
new building will bo the largestIn
are having the time of their
the village.It Is said the full
adnuM'e. Ratew of Advertising enjoyed.
duct. They were accompanied by lives. The camp Is
ade known upon application. The notorious assault and bat- their own colored scout master. and
a
Ja «.RCv! amoUnt of its cost has been prov.ad kf>i»r
kept
order
each Wcd „ml tllllt p, „„„ ,\,r „„
tery case between Henry J. Boer
Lester Plagffmeyer, 23, of R. F.
and F. J. Baker of Grand Haven, D. No. 11, Holland, escaped
Hcv.
which has been In court for about
one yqnr has been dropped by mu- slight bruises Thursday when a
tual consent. The case of Ray broken cable precipitated him 50
Whlteinaker vs. Ivan Ulen for feet to the ground. He was fixdamages for malicious persecution ing a sand chute at the new dam A hasty dip is the first thing ,,lui’e’
and false imprisonment in the site at Cascade, near Grand Rap- scheduled for the day and after
Allegan ban many hundred county jail has also been discon- ids, when the accident occurred.He this the lads are ready for mess
which Is served In a regular hall.
beautiful maple ahado trees and tinued. This announcementwas
These meals are all prepared by
to further enhance their beauty made through their lawyer L. H.' was taken to Blodgett hospital.
Osterhous
a
colored cook, who has each day
The First State bank of Ravenna
City Marshal Oscar I<om<*n and his
assistantsare engaged In trimVan den Berg Oil company is has been organized here with a cap- a crew of ‘helpersfrom the camp.
ming them. Trees will md he responsiblefor the balloon ascen- italization of 920,000.. The follow- With the patrol .system in order,
trimmed if objection is made and sion and parachute drops to lie ing are officers: President, B. P. the work for each patrol falls
upon the leader of the patrol and
IN
If requests are made the work will given each day at the community
Sherwood, Grand Haven; vice pres- these men meet every day to disfair next week.
be done.
A. E. Jacobson, Grand Ha- cuss the work of heir members
As a safeguard against any
Rom to R'r. and Mrs. William ident,
‘ While cranking a car for a young
ven; cashier,S. J. Linck, Ravenna; and bring up any questions for possible disturbance on tbe part
friend, Claus Vanderlaan 1ft, of Strong -16 East 13th St. — a hoy.
directors,the officers and George debate. In his way leaders are of indignant people if tbe facts
Hudsonvllle suffereda fracture of
Justice Den Herder fined H. K. Herman, Ravenna; H. S. Ave- trained so that
.....
__ re^ became known before their pristhe hoys ___
each
the forearm. Dr. I*. Moes set the Hcln.lnk the usual J 10.00 cost for
separute instruction. !oncr
in JaH. the Holland
rill, Ravenna;
E.
Albert,
mo[®
broken bones.
the lirst offenseof speeding.
rs.-T.i ‘One great honor is to wear the ( v l,"*h’e spirited Henry Flake
venna, and W.
LOUtlt, Grand rf,i(irs
colors designating the officer of the to Grand Haven Friday morning
Dr. William Westmte. who has
Henry Kantor paid $10.00 to Haven.
day. Any one visaing the uanpiu,"ler11 vpii secrecy and he Is
been with the Company I). soldiers Justice Den Herder. He was chargwill soon detect who this leader n""‘ safely • lodged In the county
at Grayling, returned to Holland ed with speeding and pleaded
for the day is as a lot of strutting Flake Is a one-armed negro
today and his office will he open guilty.
soon gives out the Information. A “"'i il statutory charge has been
again from now on.
The Holland Fair Association
fifteen minute period each day is brought aganst him by a fifteen
Mrs. J: E. Winter and son Law- has ordered 100 extra cages to
set apart for the military drill yc111; "l(1 white girl,
rence of Morgantown, West Vir- accommodate the large number of
and a general review is held every j " hen the complant had been
ginia. are visiting Mis. Winter’s poultry entries that will he sent
made and signed by the girl
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer, who
mother, Mrs. (5. W. Mokma. 4 10 in to the exhibition.
The first day is get-settleddayJTh,ir!,',u>‘evening, the police inlduring
their
vacation
visited
MilCollege avenue.
The steamer E. G. Crosley of the waukee. Chicago, Rochester. Minn., and that means a lot. Tents have mediately arrested Flake, who
Jack Blue has l>een appointed \V. A- M. line completed her voyage and Muskegon, returned to Hol- to he cleaned and everything set ha8 heen occupyinga shack near
in order. Then comes happy day. ,*’p ru^rou<l track. He has been
wholesale distributor for Old from New York Saturday. She is land Thursday night.
Dutch fruit pieces for Holland on Lake Michigan now and will ho
No boy has a chance to get home- **' *'1K there alone. He was brought
City. The line of beverages includ- put Into service on the MiNvauke- Lon’r
elty haii wheVe he waTh.dg*:
es app'e. grape, and the now the Orand Haven.Muskegonline imMr
!a" fun «bounds. Real work starts f1 <lui lnK the night. This morning
famous Old Dutch Cherry Cider, mediately,alternatng with the Mis- there she and Mr. and Mrs. Albert on ]n(ulin x)av HandicraftDav ],e "aH arraigned before Justice
made on the Cld Dutch Farm. souri.
Portland1 Oriem * ‘rhJn'khl'wil'l folIoW8 and this fulls on Saturday. Van Kclielvcn'who considered the
nd. Oregan. Then she wlUjSun(,uylfI
Day and|it evidence against him sufficient to
return to Long Beach
o spend (ls r|g.ht,y observed.. Preachers |,,iad hlm.0tycr t0 0,rpult
did not attract any
t e
from Holland and Grand Haven The
...public
.
George De Weerd and daughter come and take charge of the Seruttention and It was not
Catherine. Mrs. Garry De Weerd of [vices, Rev. J. C. DeVInney and desired by the police that it should
Holland. Marie and Catherine Rather Ryan having been at camp untU th® „ nian 'vu« safe in the
Moelker of Grand Rapids are (be first Sunday. Last Sunday, .coun^ Ja*
spending their vacations iii Chicago Rev. Mr. Qorls and Rev. Mr.)
this week. Mrs. Moelker is staying
Meengs were the visitingclergywith her sister. Mrs. George De
Weerd.
MICH., August 20, 1926.
The scouts also have devotions
Rev. and Mrs. H. Ozanne and before and after their meals. Didaughter of Bangor, who have been rector Geiger has scripture reada sufficient number of qualifiedelectors of
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me jnB Und a short talk after the
thfc Qty of Holland petitioned the Common Council to sub1

camp McCarthy has its

FULL QUOTA OF SCOUTS;

1

*

WORK AND PLAY

FILL

TIME

wifh
in
la

Locals

i
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PRIMARY ELECIfN
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF

HOLLAND STATE OF

MICHIGAN
NOTICE

is

hereby given that a General Primary Election will be
held in the City

on

Tuesday, Sept. 14

|

NEGRO TAKEN

1926

TO COUNTY JAIL

At the places in said City as indicated below,

SECRECY

.

’Ral°ne

*,

PERSONAL

.

Wednesday.

thc

SPECIAL ELECTION!

men.

St.

2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine House No. 1, West
8th

St.

Ward-G. A. R. Room, Basement

3rd

floor, City

Hall, Cor. River Ave. and llth St.
4th Ward-Polling Place 301 First Ave.

5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and
State St.

Ward-Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School

6th

•

House, Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and

1

j

HOLLAND,
WHEREAS

8th

i

!

winter.

I

^‘dur'mg

Seich0"^
^
thcri
f0,rMa'

Ward--2nd Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E.

1st

.

WI,H

viz.:

•

|

WILL OPEN A

NEW

SWEET SHOP

i
j

20th Sts.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL POLITICAL
PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ
:

STATE— One

candidate for Governor: one candidate for Lieutenant Goveinor.

CONGRESSIONAL— One

candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congressional

mit to a vote of the electors of the said City of Holland the
district of which said City forms a part.
>een the guest of Miss Clara
Monday is scouts day. Then Shop, operated by Edward J. Zwequestion as to whether the City of Holland shall come un- Clellan
for ten days. Mr. Ozanne
comes hike day. A great many of mer- will lie conducted at 350 Rlv- LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District
der the Provisions of Act. No. 230 of the Public Acts of has a Methodist charge at Bangor. the events listed for the passing er Avenu°. n(*xt door 1° the ColoWilliam Marris and family of of first and second class scouts are nial Theatre. Mr. Zwemer has had
of which said City forms a part: one candidate for Representative in the State Legiilathe 1923 Session of the Legislatureof the State of Michigan, Grand Haven have been visiting ;Jn the form of bike* so that this varied experience in this line of
relatives
in
Holland
the
past
week.
“
—
iwork
and
will
operate
a
strictly
whereby the City of Holland will be authorized and emday finds many of the lads wantive district of which said City forms a part.
modern shop. The place is very
^ Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Karsten, dering off on long expeditions..
powered to levy an annual tax not exceeding-J- mill on each Kenneth and Julius Karsten have Water day is also spent in pass- «IaaIJ; hut cosy, being but nine and
COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offices, viz.: Sheriff,County Treasure
feet wide and thirteentimes
‘ half
^
dollar of the assessed valuation of the City for the mainten- left for a week's trip around Luke in tests and giving the lads a a
Michigan.
chance to show their skill. Races as long. The place Is decorated in
Register of Deeds, Prosecut e Attorney; .......... County Auditor; ............ Circuit
grey and features the well known
ance and employment, under municipal control, of a band Rev. Anthony Karreman of for worth while prize* are offer
Muskegon
has
receive^
a
call and the scouts look forward rt wooden shoe. Candles, sodas
for musical purposes for the benefit of the public.
Court Commissioner...... ; One County Drain Commissioner; ......... One Surveyor
toasted sandwiches and delicate
from the First Ref. church at this day with great anticipation.
Pioneer day and honor day lunc hes will be served. The Wood, ^ THEREFORE, Be it Resolved that the said proposi- Lansing. 111.
Two Coroners; ........ ..County Road Commissioner
.......
......
____
^tibn ta submitted to a vote of the electors of the City at the

Me

‘

‘PHInary Election to be held in the several Wards of the

,s.

-

.

-

cde1R«K»hi‘vx;;>?s

j -

Igresslng wonderfully, many scouts d,D- ^Souvenirswill be handed out
‘
having belts loaded with symbols.10
putrons on the opening day.
Mi and Mrs. N. Nelson. Mr. and
Mr.
nalin prowC8s.

places in the respective wards:

Ward:

^

j

|

*m„”kre
Dells

r~City on the 14th day of Sept., A, D., 1926, at the following '“nsin
consin

1st

.

----

Dells.

.

a*1

I

ide8i

.

Second Story, Engine House No.

o

-------CaYJ\.r>aU;Mon
‘“Y1 Ml"' :Bea*cout: .work
Rollle Brooks of Effgewood
Eagewood mot- qUjte H ,,1;^ jn the cimp life for
“" ENTERTAIN

Mot.

2, ored to Holland for a

FOR

.V

“
vtait; they
the cabin boy tests vfhich are the
also visited Lakewood Farm and
......
r-—
..........
.....
.............
first
In
the
®$a
scout
work.}
106 E. 8th St.
Buugatuck ' us side tripe.
One notable feature about the
Knsey and Buy*, realtors,have camp is the way thiit the boys
Second Story*
put up a large sign covering the fn)m the different citle* enter Into
entire front end of one of their tbe spirit Of camp life. Differences
8th St.
buildings on West Eighth street are forgotten und every one is a
There shall tbo be elected at said primary, by direct vote of the registered and qualified
:4“i3rd
G. A. R.
Hall, Cor. announcing that they are located !irue ICout. This will have much Thursday afternoon Miss Cor- voters of each politicalparty in each county, as many delegates in esch townibi^, ward or preIn Holland, Grand Rapids and.m do w|th curbing the bad spirit nelia O.ssewaarde entertained at
cinct, as the case may be, as stich politicalparty in such township, ward or precinct shall he enfl.
River Ave.
llth St.
at has been in practicebetween her homo with a bridge party and
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Miss the Holland and Grand Haven luncheopfor Miss MargaretTroni- titled to by the call issued by the county committee of such politicalparty for foe county con.
*4th Ward: Polling place, 301 First
Martha Hherwood,accompanied by schools In athletics.The lads in pen of Grand Rapids who will be- vention thereafterto be held by such politicalparty within said county in that year for the purMiss Lucinda Hherwood and Ma- the camp at present are soon go- come the bride of Dr. Herman
5th
Polling place, Cor. Central Ave.
rion Sherwood of Grand Haven, ing to he the leaders in athletics Beuker of Grand Rapids In Sep- pose of electing delegates to the state convention called for the purpose of nominating candfi
•
are taking a two weeks' auto trip 'at both schools and much of the tember. Prizes were won by Miss dates for state offices, to be voted for at the November election. In case of any vacancy in any
State.
to Niagara Falls and the Allegha- j unnecessary spirit of fight will be Marion Suepple and Miss Martha delegation from any election precinct, township or ward, to the county convention, such vacanBarkema.
Mountain
(done away with.
6th
floor,
Eaalte Ave. nyMrs.
Adrian Negelkerk and1 The leaders in the camp under Thursday evening Cornelia Net- cy shall be filled by the delegates present from the ward or township in which the vacancy octlnga gave a fine shower and
School House, on
Raalte daughter Lois Jeanne Bullen of Mr. Geiger are as follows: Edward Bunco party at her home in honor curs
Grand Rapids are the guests of Ktrasman. of Kankakee. HI. who of Miss Trompen. Prizes were won
The state central committee of each political party shall, at least thirty days before the
Ave. between 19th
St. Alderman and Mrs. Arle Vander is assistant camp director.Stras- by Miss Cornelia Ossewourdo and September primary herein provided for, cause to be forwarded by mail to the chairman of the
Hili of Holland. They are also | man is a Purdue man und well
Miss Margaret Rotor of Grand county committee of such party a copy of the call for the Fall slate convention thowitfg the
visiting other relativesin this vi- qualified for the position.Claude Rapids.
BE IT
That the substance cinety.
Ver Duln of Grand Haven is second assistantof the camp. Patrol Among the guests present was number of delegates to which such county shall be entitled in the stale conve ntion of such parof the question thus submittedat said election be set forth
[leaders are: George Wiernia, Mrs. Harold Veldman (Pearl ty; and the said state central commitlee shall apportion such delegates to the several counties
» substanciallyin form and words as follows:—
'Troop 12, Holland. Melvin VanTat- Paaiman). of Grand Rapids, who in proportion to the number of voles cast for the candidate of such party for secrctaiy of state
v
ienhoven, Seascout-ShipNumber will sail for China with her husband. Dr. Harold Veldman, the in each of said counties,respectively, at the last preceeding November election.
“Shall the City of Holland come under the Provisions
J IK. Hoi and. Harold Burny, Grand
The name of the candidate for delegate to the county convention shall not be printed upon
'Haven. Assistant Quarter-master. latter part of September, as missionaries for the Reformed
; of Act No. 230 of the Public Acts of the 1923 Sessions of
! Richard Froobel. Troop
8, Holthe officialprimary election ballot, but one or more such names may be placed on such ballot
church.
_ .
yvmtm 1 land, patrol- muster, Gilbert Hoe- Miss Trompen and Dr. Beuker
- the Legislatureof the State of Michigan whereby the City
by^ printed or written slips pasted thereon by the voter, or the names may be Wjitten in by the
I A K K
fakker. Troop 11, Holland, Senior
.. of Holland will be authorized and empowered to levy an
6 Iwwt* 1 jpatrol of Camp. Everett Husted, are’ both graduatesof Hope Col. Troop 5. Grand Haven. Quart er- lege and will make their home in
Delegates to the Fall county convention shall be elected by election precincts and thecoun. * annual tax not exceeding £ mill on each dollar of the assesThe Holland Exchange club lma|,ler> Ul, Rders, Holland Sea- Chicago.
ty clerk shall notify by mail each person elected as such delegate.
Wil'f7.#ed valuation of the City for the maintenance and employliam Smith. Troop 5, Grand Hav- TRUCK BREAKS THROUGH
The required number of electors to receive the highest number of votes fqr delegates to
rr«ent, under municipal control, of a hand for musical purpo- Exchange. tea' annual picnic held (en. Patrol leader.
BRIDGE BEING REPAIRED the Fall county convention of any politicalparty shall be declared by the bo&rd 5 primary elec*
on the lake front. The Koolker! The Coopersvllle boys in camp
' yes for the benefit of the public?”
grounds were the scene of the ac- are Paul Conrad, W. Hartman. A loaded two-ton truck belong- lion inspectors to be
.jr
tivities. which wound up with a
ing to the Allegan county road
Grand
Haven,
M.
Kioft,
R.
Kieft.
The
board
of
primary
election
inspectors
shall
certify
to
the
county
clerk
the
name of the
splendid supper served by an able
commission broke through the
committee consisting of John 8. Louis Reus, U. Shields. G. Wleger- planking of tbe southslde.bridge electors so elected, as delegates, naming the politicalparty upon whose ballots .such electors
Dykstra. B. Wagner, Jake Frla and Ink, Holland, L. Bench. H. Reek- Wednesday evening. The structure
man. F. Bolhuls. P. Holer. G. Is being repared and will be placed were elected. The county clerk shalj notify each delegate so elected of his election as such
B. Llevense.
The first event of the day was Duer. G. Fairbanks. H'. Fairbanks. In first class condition.This bridge delegate, and shall certify to the chairman of the county committee of each political parly of
BE IT
That the City Clerk a ball game with sides captained by George Good, John Good, Warren Is about 12S feet long and when the county, the delegates elected by such political party as delegates to the fall county conven.
Earnest Brooks
Clarence Heuslng. O. Kammeraad,S. Kites.
‘b* and be hereby is instructed to give notice of said Elec- Jalving. No winner was decided V. K loin parens, S. Price. L. Scrler, onstructed 40 years ago is said lion.
fo have been the longest single
non and of the Registration as required by the Charter of upon after 13 Innings of play and D. Te Ito Her. K. Thompson. A. span bridge in thc state. It never
Suggestions Relative to
the contest was called by umpire Van Zanden. G. Wiorsma. It. Ziet- was Intended for the heavy traffic
low und Paul Zook. The last of today and eventually will have
\i • the City of Holland under the Laws of the State of Michigan. Stephan.Prof. Lampen and Dr.
Itanninga carried off. thc batting camp will be bold starting next to bo replaced with a modern
Separate Ballots for each political party will be provided. The' elector must
week Wednesday. Thc boys are cement structure to accommodate
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that in pursuance
,
name
the political party of his choice when asking for a ballot and in marking his
anxious
to
see
visitors
at
any
time
A side captained by P. Llevense
*. of said resolution, the question:—
the traffic. The city reconstructed
fell before one led by Prof. Lub- but Wednesday ami Saturdays are
the bridge last year at an expense ballot must make a cross in the square to the left of the
of each elector for
bers in the three game series of set apart for visitors.
of over $2,500.
‘ Shall the City of Holland come under the Provisionsof
volley ball While the volley ball
he desires to vote, and can vote for only one candidate except where two
Act. No. 230, of the Public Acts of the 1923 Session of games were In session!Mike De JURY OL'T LONG IX FARM
candidates
arc to be elected in which case he should vote for two or the number to
Vries was winning the right to be
SLIT
IX
CIRCITT
COURT
LEGION HAND TO HOLD
the Legislatureof the State of MichigHn whereby the champion horse-shoethrower of
Wednesday Circuit Court was oc. nth CONCERT be nominated.
City of Holland will be authorized and empowered to the day. The horse race, with the cupied with the case of James
The American Legion hand will
levy an annual lax not exceeding Vi mill on each dol. rider spearing potatoes, was won Egan, Jr., plaintiff in a damage
suit against Coe Nunnlngu in which give Its ninth concert of the sumNotice Relative to
Closing of Polls
lar of 11, e assessed valuationof Uie City for the main. 1 HmakTn(i.V««d'ria“h5 ,Xri he asked for $443 as damage due mer in Centennial Park next
tenanre and employment,under municipal control, of of Fred Voss, came in a close him for loss on his farm building Tuesday evening at eight o'clock.
second. Don Zwemer carried off rented by Nanninga.
The band concerts have been very
Act 351-Part IV-Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
a band for musical purposes for the benefit of tbe
the prize In the frog race, while
This farm one mile south of popular this summer and they
public?”
Prof. Lubbers was declared victor Marne was rented to Nanninga on will Boon draw to a close, so people
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o'clock in the foreIn the circling stunt, this event Ja three-ypar lease for $650 a year are Invited to attend them while
Will be submitted to a vote of the electors of the Cily at giving rise to many humorous This was promptly paid but on there Is still a chance. The hand noon, or as soon thereafteras may be, and shaU be continued. open until five o’clock in the Afleaving the farm It was claimed will give concerts at the Holland ternoon and no longer: PROVIDED,' That in townships the fcoard of Inspectors of Election
the Primary election to be held in and for said City on the 14th situations.
The undress race proved to be by Egan to be In very disreputable fair next Wednesday afternoon.
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock nooii, for one hour, and that the townday of Sept., A. D , 1926, the same being a special Election -for a thriller. About eight men en- condition.
trled this contest, which was brokSlid purpose.
Five witnesses appeared for
ship board in townshipsand the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolutionadopten up as fellow Exchangelte both sides. Attorney Fred T. Miles Three classes of the popular ed fifteen days prior to the election and published with tbe notice of the election, provide that
If you dejire to vote lor the adoption of said proposition,stole the contestants'clothes while appearingfor. Nanninga and Dean running horse races have been
booked by Secretary John Arcnds- the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that‘ the polls shall
, make a mark [x] in tbe square opposite the word "Yes'’; if you they were running the distance re- 8. Face for Egan.
quired by the rule*. Dick Boter,
The testimony and the varying horst and the race committee for be kept open not later than eight o'clock In the evening of the same day.
desire to vote against the said proposition,make a mark (x) in after proving hi* cleverness by opinions as to the use of the farm
the Holland fair next week. They
holding J. Van Tatenhoven to a were at times very amusing to the went to the Ionia fair and hooked
the square opposite the word “No.”
draw In a bowling contest, won the audience. The Jury retired at 6:30 this feature there. It Is expected
of said Special Election will
at 7 o ’clock
Notice is hereby given that thc Polls at said Electionwill pop drinking event, by biting a P. M. and after deliberatinguntil that Jt will ’Uo one of the real drawhole In th£ nipple. Other winners 10:30 brought In a verdict and ing curds at the Holland fair us it
will
until S o’clock
be open from 7 o’clock A. M. to 5 o’clock P. M.
were P. Llevense in the fun go Judgement of $97.91.
was at Ionia.
election.
hilling and Don Zwemer In the
There will lie a race each day.
IN WITNESS
I have hereunto set my hand wheelbarrow race.
The three classes are for one half
the day and year first above written.
The sport* were In charge of IJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos Uiman re- mile, five-eighthmile, and threeDuer. John Van Tatenhoven and turned from a two months' trip to fourths pillcrr.l
The races are for a
RICHARD OVERWAY, City Clerk. Clarence
Jalving,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois,purse of $150,
Pflted July 21 A. D.,
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AT

Grand Haven was visited by one
of those sudden summer thunder
and wind storms at 8:30 Monday
Fi
morning. Many slgnn about the
were broken down, trees were
For many years the- fair
uprooted and practically every
not allowed balloon
camper's tent at the stnto park has
during fiih- week. Certain tqcm-

ock.lra and Mr.
Vric. both <>f Holland,
l

were united In mu.: i go
sonage
nth .“t, v

BALLOON
HOLLAND

.ho par..t'formc l
church.
lloeksiia
the
Holland Furnituremanufactur- was leveled.
Holland's soldier boys here re- youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ijcih of the hoard ho woven,.
turned from
Grayling and Jacob Hoekstru of Fairbanks ave. ers ns well ns the manufacturers of
The Ottawa County weather bur- tried hard to stage such eventiYtmd
Mr.
DeVries
Is
the
youngest
son
of
Grand
Rapids are represented In a
the armory wl I again be the scone
eau
records
a
wind
poloclty
of
52
Mrs. Do Vries of IKth-st.. After general way in n protestcarried to
this year Holland bf going to witof thf-lr activities this winter. The
tho ceremony the couple nuide a Lansing Tuesday by Francis D. miles lasting 20 minutes. There ness two flights because B. Vi
general impression left by this
trip to Hamilton. They will be Campau, for the Grand Rapids was a YKTltable sand storm from berg, who Is one of the meml
year’s camp is one of goodwill
.
r,.|f..wiu
eharge^a ;
associa- the big hllla Into Grand Haven beprogress. Ilcttcr grub, bettor
..i
the|J
,,„ Furniture Manufacturers
er Sept^st
tion against the manufactureIn fore the rain came down, for af- gift from tho Yundenbnr*
and less of roughness made Camp l«th street.
Ionia prison of furniturein compe- ter the wind there was a downpour Co.
Graying very attractive
tho
The artists who will' mato the
tition with furniture made In fac- of rain accompaniedwith lightning
soldiers all report tho best thrte In
tories, by men being paid wage* of and thunder. Although the storm Mights arcslstcrs and they have peryears. Outside of one man. Private
was of short duration, tho trees formed at Ramona Park all HUra*.
workers not prisoners.

AT MACATAWA

.»t

The IIhH~ water tragedy at the rectly off Holland harbor and hla
Holland resort* this season oc- body was not found until ten days
Camp
afterwards.
yacht at
rurred at 4 n'eloek Monday after-1"'
..... ...... The
'p‘'“ wrecked
------ ----°*
thaf
time
was
beached
near
Lakenoon, when Rud Gorman of Chicago was caught in the undertow wood farm.
and after lighting against heavy Gorman Is prominentIn athletics
^
Viome
odds succumbed when he was thor- at Layola University, Chicago,
where he was a student, being capoughly oKhautted.
and
Gorman was swimming with a tain of the football team on which
brother and another pal from he played full-back.The family
Chicago, when he noticed that has been coining to Macatawa for
Miss Georla^jMIller, a niece of a number of years and Hud, as he
Klmor Oudennoiil, who has a
suffered considerably, many being
“While I represent the Grand stripped of large brunches. Whbo mcr. A double parachute
slight Infection in his foot, the
Swan MlUer, head of the Macu- was commonly known by his many
will he put on Wednesday hut
friends,
was
very
popular
at
the
Rapids^ manufacturersparticularmen returned in perfect physical
tawa HoMrt Company, was in disthe ruin lusted 1.25 Inches of ruin a single drop will Jjc staged Thursly,’’ says Mr. Campau, ”1 am also
trim. Records galore were broken
tress wUfe as, cramp In her foot. local resorts.
fell.
day. The ascensionswill start right
representing unofficially,the manuand Holland's company took home
Her calf^rop*help soon brought
out in front of the grandstand
facturersof all qf Western Michiyoung Gormrfn to her, for the unmany commendations as well us
where everyone can see the whole
gan; Indeed, of all of Michigan,
dertow was getting the best of the “Salvation”
trophies.
works. la loon ascensions are the
where furniture manufactureIs so
Arriving lit oump and icing in
young lady.
most
Interestingof events as they
Mr Dace Power, and his troop dominant an Industry.I am also
When ho arrived Miss Mil er
perfect order in three hours’ time
are thrilling, especiallythe dopble
speaking,
unofficially,
for
tho
thouof
elephants
have
arrived
In
tho
had recovered from the short atwas the Ural record Company 1>,
of 3
parachute
'
, .«L
tiwk and with some difficulty
established.Every day of camp! city and these are herded at the sands of men employed in the facat The
From the ballons wlll. jW* thwwn
swam to safety. The undertow, Itev. J. A. Van Dyke, pastor of
the local soldiers drew the prize Holland fairgrounds. In the. race tories of Grand Rapids and elsecoupons which will entitle Ih? J)0ldwhere because they are hit by this
however, took Gorman beyond his the r.ercan church. 19th street,
for having the best company street track oval, under a large tent. The
cr to live gallonsof gas free kt ,the
four elonhants combined weigh 15 prison competition Just as forceHolland
Fair
depth, carrying him out about 300 will deliver the second of a series
in
the
regiment.
The
medical
doVandonberg Ilroa. stations.Thla
Gov. Alex Groeslieok. who has
fully as arc tho manufacturers.
feet. His brother and the few oth- of three sermons Sunday night in served Michigan for three terms ns lachmcnt under the command of Ions and It was found that tho
Is only an added event which will
William Hoppe. 321 (Central Ave..
”t •.!„ sneaklmr unofficially, too,
er bathers soon saw that he was the Holland language. The three (.,lU.r K.xecutlve.He Is now asking l.'aptWestrate of Holland won the large platform In front of the
help make the 1928 fair one of the
in distress and lighting against sermons are on the general subject fo|. ,l|s roul.t|,u.rm and will make honor of being tho best drilled grandstandwould not be strong j for the Grand Rapids furniture a Sentinelnewsboy, has a good most Interesting and best that Holgreat odds and they endeavored of salvation. The fust one. deliver- h|s p|ell lo t|1P voters of Ottawa medical detachment in camp. enough to hold them, so they will market, which Is one of the biggest head for business.Although ho Is land bus ever wtnessod. v,’
^
to reach him but the undertow ed last Sunday night, was under uml .\||(..;ancounties Wednesday Most of the men in this comimny do their stunts on the race track things Grand Rapids enjoys, which only 12 years old, ho has temporarily
become
a
merchant,
with
a
means
millions
of
dollars
each
year
also gripped the would-berescuers the title,“The Need of Salvation.” ttrurnooii at the Holland fair.
are from Kalamazoo and they Where everyone can see. The eleof businessof hla own. Young
Paul Rader, tho prominentChiand they had great difficulty In The one of Sunday night will he
worked hard everyday and deserv- phants will also be paraded on to Grand Rapids and which can ho place
River avenue and 8th street Just a success only as the hundreds of Hoppe has erected a stand at the cago evangelist, spoke at
saving themselveswithout being on “The Way of Salvation.” and
On
Wednesday evening. Sept. ed the prize.
Holland fair grounds. He negotiat- Pine Lode conferenc® Monday
manufacturers
who
show
their
lines
before
noon
Wednesday,
Holland
burdened with a desperate man In the third one, to he delivered a 1st. at 7:30 P. M. in the G. A. It.
Tho local company went Into tho
In this market are protected ed for the price of the concession, night. Tho attendance was th®
distresa.NcYcrowd of 500 on the week from Sunday night, will bo room of the city hall, the Ladies finals for the indoor championship
bought his goods himself and ar- largest that, has yet been ext>erlboach were frantic, all giving ad- on “The Crowns of Salvation.’’ All Auxiliary of the United Spanish title. Every year Comimny 1> puts | The elephants Imve been shlp- against theft of their designs and ranged
the whole thing himself.
onced at the conferenceuNFit
vice, but little could be done until who understandthe Holland lan- War Veterans wish to invite all out a real outfit on the diamond l»ed from tho aosqi^entennlHl
ex- unfair competition In the matter
Since ho has a regular nows mute tout was packed to uverflowlngj
the life saving station crow arriv- guage are cordially Invited to at- members and friends of both or- land 193« was m. exception.Going Position at Philadelphiawhere of production.
he
did
not
wish
to
lose
that
because
“I shall present to Gov. GroesMr Rader spoke on th® .Slbl®.
ed, and when the men appeared tend.
ganlzutions.A quilt Is to be given Into the last game with nothing to they appeared In a large putrotlc hcck and the state administrative of his temporary business venture past, present and future,and out-;
over the sand dunes young Gor“
away that evening. The quilt was fear from the opposition.Holland s ; product bin called ’’Freedom. In hoard the resolution of protest and he has hired some one else In lined the special mission of
man was seen to give up the
wavered long enough to be "hlch there were thousands of
A man who has a concession a* donated by several members of the Hub
(adopted by the Grand Rapids Man- hla place during fair week. Hoppe Jews.
defeated 1J- I. They bad eliminated participants.
struggle.
the Holland fair issued a warning auxilary, and will he placed in one
ufacturers association and shall began huaineas before the fair opThe program Tuesday was fea-I
four
other
teams
by
big
scores
but!
The
elephants
are
owned
by
The coast guards took a small to the merchants of Holland and to „f the downtown store windows,
make a more extended statement of ened and on Monday he did til lured by Wynand Wichers, ciuthler
fai
cd
in
the
last
Mrs
Jeanette
C.
Power,
wife
of
boat from shore, rowed out to people who will be doing businessat (he place to be announced Inter,
worth of business. He sleeps nights
why
we
consider
the
competition
The state of Michigan officials the animal trainer,who has had unfair and a very serious detriment in his tent stand and he looks out of tho First State bunk, and Rey;
where Gorman was lloatlng In the stands at the fair that there arc • The program committee is busy
water, dragged the inert body to counterfeitersin this part of the preparing a program and a good gave out many German trophies them for jit least 25 years. She to the furniture Industry,which la for everything as carefully ns would Albertos Pieters, profs
of Bible nnd mlmolns In Western
the beach where work of resuscit- state who are trying to get rid of as t,lne promised. Refreshmentslo the different companies and formerly put on tho net hut now highly competitive without being grownups.
.m
ation began. The pulmotor from much counterfeitmoney as possible.wj [ a]go |,e st.rved.
Holland got a fine share. Three their son George \V. Power is the forced to meet the competition of
The conference will olos® >4
helmets with tho names of the trainer.
the Holland po ke departmentwas He believesthat the counterfeiters
cheap prison labor.”
The
last
open
air
play
of
tho
Sunday with Rev. C. H. Spann
For 18 years this herd of ele0
men who wore them still on the inbrought,irtfo jday, but after work- will come to the Holland fair to ply
In two months of this year the series given by tho pupils of the Grand Rapids In change ” ot>«th®
ing fort two hours the task was their trade and he is issuing the. The following Is from the Ken- side hand are the best trophies phants put on a high class vaude- report
of Ionia prlaon shows that it Sunnycroat School for Glrla was services,
warnlng to put people on their osh„. wis . Evening News:
Company D received. Two machine ville stunt at tho New York hippogiven up .'is hopeless.
*<"« 115,325.41worth of this scheduled to he given tonight at
• -Mrs William Vollmcr. 51 C guns. 12 rifles, 2 sabes. 18 buy- drome and the Power outtlt Is now I furniture
Dr. Tappan of Holland, who was
and In addition to It for 'Hutjnycrest.Due to tho fact howon the ground at the time, stated He has just been doing business south Sheridan Road, announces oncts of the saw-toothtype, one unilcr contract with tho Keith elr- the year ending last June 30. sold ever that the principal performer
List winter tb® Holland
that the young man was dead and at the Kalamazoo fair and there a the marriage of her daughter grenade thrower and several hand cuit, with the exception of the fair 1219,217.78worth of chairs made Is III the play has had to be post- under tho supervision
number of people were stung. Ho Florence to Judson W. Stuplekamp. grenades form the rest of the poi- period when the elephants go from
that he ‘hurt apparently been dead
tn
the
prlaon
factory.
Tho
Ionia
poned. It Is an Indian pageant and Rowan, was a mighty'
himself was touched for ten dol- nt the parsonage of the Methodist lection. Undoubtedlythese will he place to place, showing at county
before he was taken from the
prison factores also turned out promises to be highly Interesting. It The next six months wllF
lars, a counterfeit ten dollar bill Episcopal church. Like Forest, placed on exhibition In the arm- and state fairs. The elephants will
water.
shirts of the value of 1878,090.05. Is hoped to give It next week, tho this place holding man]
being given him for some small
go to the Ohio state fair at Col- and other products of the value of exact date to ho announced later. events. Tho auto show,
Coroner Westrate was Immedi- purchase. He advises all to he par- Illlnols.Saturday. August 21st. ory soon.
ately culled and he stated that an ticularlywary of ten dollar bills Mrs Staplekamp Is well known , The men wish to thank the |lol- umbus next week, and then to V.l3,'i3(1.10, a total sale of products
Saturday night tho Hunnycrest Holland week, poultry show;'
entering the markets In competition glrla gave "The Stolen Print’®" nnd such exhibitions will be
imiuest was not necessary. The and to he somewhat careful as to among the younger set in Kenosha, land newspapersfor tho papers Indianapolis.
body was taken to the Nlbbellnk- what kind of miner ninnev
with the products of free labor "The Dream Maker” at tho amphi- again. Alao tho big court
attended Kenosha High received daily and also the other
1 ln 1 r
H!!1,. JV„
school and Milwaukee Downer, people who lie’ped to make their
amountng to $1,208,209.40.
Notler undertaking parlorsMonday take in.
theatre at Castle Park. A largo will take place her®, ns ith® crot
It Is reasonable to suppose. .
. , ......
Mr
and
Mrs
Earl Horn and three
In social Hr- stay in camp a happy one. Next
evenng and from there to Chicago ho thinks, that the counterfeiters
It Is the furnitureproduction In audience greeted the youthful can bo easily handled itrtd th®
he.e.n.
children of Louisville. Ky., are the ....
where burial will take place Wed- will come here after finishing their cles since that time. Mr Staple- year il is hoped many more vls- bouse guests for a week of Dr and "hlch tho furnituremanufacturersplayers an dthelr work was onthus- Ing conditionsare of th®.l
kamp is at present practicinglaw Hors will take the opportunity of Mrs F. N. Patterson. West 12th /urnltur; .worker* of Michigan fustlcallyreceived.
nesday afternoon from the home of work at the Kalamazoo fair.
land high ami most probably
in this city having gained his edu- looking over the home boys in ae- St. Mr Horn was formerly athletic 1H™ lntc,'e",edand it is In respect to
John G. Gorman, a prominent busi-------- o— , •—
Furnace Five, which s4t tlWh
ration at Hope College preparatory t|0n.
ness man, who came immediately
director of the Holland schools
l'rlHf1,|'lirntustrles that Mr.
After coming to Holland nnd record last season, will plqjf
A surprise party was given In schbol. Hope college. Yale Uni___
to Holland when hearing of his
and he Is now physical director Uumpcau will make hla protest.
speaking at the fair, Governor big games on the arnibrY
honor of Mr. G. J. VanW'leren on verslty and his L. L. li. degree
son’s death.
of tin* Louisville, Ky. male high
Alex J. Groosbeck will go to There Is much talk of HtylvJ^, I
The death of Lawrence Oswald
school.
Haven, where he will give a Indoor baseballleague, ,^rltha,b(
Gorman Monday is the second in
The poultry department at the Grand
public address In Contral Park, ter distributionof star player®'
the family within the year. The
Holland fur Is one of the special and the Elks bund Is to give a con- that tho race would he.nviqb
mother of the young man died at
Most of the Ilo’land merchants featuresof tho show, Hecrotary Edcr. It looks like a big year
Interlake collage, Mucaiawa, last
win close their places of business ward Brouwer of the Holland cert before tho speech.
for Holland fandom with-gllsummer.
o
however well known In this city' Mrs. L. M. Ederio has returned tomorrow afternoon. Holland day Poultry association, stated Monday
reporting splendid prospects.
A cousin of young Gorman, Her.
The two Holland juveniles nr- and has been very active in civic friuu Detroit. She was accompanied at tin* fair. These same stores will the entries by Wednesday Would (lorrlt J. Peters, 74. died Sunnurd Rourne, also liguredIn a lake rested for stealing at Pullman have movements.He is a member of the j by Misses Mae and Evelyn Ederio, also be closed on Thursday after- range between 1,500 and 2,000 day at hla honto In Overlsel,A1
tragedy when during a squall he been returnedto Lansing Indus- Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Do tajof Detroit, who will be her guests this nfterrioon Holland day birds, with about 150 uwnera ex- legan county. Funeral services will
Band concort tonight, at (
was swept from a sailing yacht, di- trial school by OfficerVan Anroy. Phi legal fraternity.
nlal
.
here for a week or two.
mer half
jhlhtlng’.
he held Thursday.
•
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REMODELING SALE
We

are putting on this sale for 30 days to provide floor space
to permit the

[PiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiMHiHiniiii

I

remodeling
.....

...................................

ot our Store.
mi,mii),ii,iiiiii,mhm,i,hmiimimiiiuiimimuimm,iiii,mim>iimi„mm,mm„{j)

..... him,

.....................

A Wonderful Opportunity For
COME TO OUR STORE AT ONCE
in

only.

*

j l

& Lane Grands at $475 during

GREAT REDUCTION ON GRAND PIANOS.
Give the Bride a Piano

A

it

and see the great bargains we have

Grands, also the new upright Bush

this sale

You

piano for the brides

choice in Walnut, Oak or

new home. Your
Mahogany for only

U?

x

A

Here’s
A

great bargain in

nut Case, with

Player Piano Bargain
a

used Player Piano,

Wal*
tD

Cv

Bench and twenty rolls, only

Victor Victrolas from $15.00 up.
Oar

complete stock ol Victor Black and Blue Seal Records at

half price,

17 West Eighth

with the exception of the new

electric recordings.

Street
1 LK IflUOHs
JUJUOLi
Jtfms
MUSIC BOUSE

Holland, Michigan

VtsffiSt

M

I
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Holland City New*

GOV. GROESBECK TO SPEAK

In the

Race

for Sheriff

STATION WOOD IS
MOVING TRANSMITTER

MANY PAY

INTERURBAN
SALE HAS BEEN
POSTPONED

'

Radio station WOOD at Grand
Rapids has discontinuedits nightly
broadcasting program for the pres- 1
ent because it is moving the sta-j
lion's transmitter to its new
.
^The nonouncement made tsome- MOl.l.WI) HOYS I\.H liKI)
r'^
Under the majestic trees, on the tion now completednear Hud»nwiuu tentatively earlier in the
AT CiltAXJ) KAI’IDS
lawn of the Ia»g Gubin at Potto- Vli‘e‘ .
'of
the
Grand
Itapids,
Holland
.t
week to the effect that Governor
Wattomle, with the spell of an
I he studio will remain at the Chcago railway which was to have
Alex Groetiheck would he in HolAugust
night gripping hard, a fine, Rowe Hotel as before and will (taken place Thursday has been
Two TTfilland youths were Inland neat Wednesday to give an
big group of Ottawa county folks maintainits program between 9 taken on the petition of the bondaddreaa at the Holland fair can now jured about midnight Thursday
gathered Thursday night and re- ami 10 o’clockp. m., broadcasting obldere’ committee*. Just what ful«e doilnitely conhrmed. Definite when an auto in which they were
newed their allegianceand loyalty hv remote rontrol After rnmnlet- tnre. art,on W,U bp tuken ‘n regard
The benefits to be derived from
arrangi nients have been made and .drivingto that city figured in a
In support of Carl K. .Mopes, rep- t)> remote control. Aitet compiet to the llnf, ,s rutllPr mdufinlte.
•Mr. tiroeaheekwill be here without crash with a bus at Omndvilleami
tng its removal of the transmitter,!Whether abandonment of the
resentative
in
congress
from
the
Godfrey-avs.
fill. flrpromlecd.
a connection with this bank can
fifth district of Michigan.
the stationwill resume its full ul-jiineu.*4 favored by some of those
'i'ho governor is to apeak in AlleHarvey Mnatmnn. 19. employed
William
Hatton
of
Grand
Havlotted
period
nightly
on
the
air
.interested
con
be
c.iirlsi
out
wlthgan daring the day on Wedneaday by the Donnelly Glass Co., is in
only be appreciated after trial.
en. chairman of the Pepubllcan with a much improved service. out Interference of state nuthoriiumI from there he will come to St. Mary's hospital with deep lacties or whether the present federcounty committee, was host, and
Holland to hold a meeting at the erations In the right wrikt and
al eourt order will perm U of such
because ot our belief in our ability
I members of the county conimltconclusionof the day's activitieson severe bruises.Herbert I’.nnk.!8,
action Is not known now, accordFml If. Kumfcrhcekof Ifni- tees, supervisors from various eltthe race track. While the time Is riding with him. was bruiaed u ci
Sheep
Killing
ing
to
Kirk
E.
Wicks,
master
In
land.
present
sheriff
of
Ottawa
les
and
townships,
eundidutes
for
to serve you best, we solicit an opi*t for -ft o’clock in the afternoon, he left the hospital. Their car was
chancery.
coiintj, will again Ik* named by tin* office, and many Ottawa county
it la not ‘possible to set the exact damaged considerably.G.a.td
Two
committees
of bondholder!!,
Democrats
lo
run
for
this
office
for
men
and
women
apprecative
of
minute because the governor’s Itapids Press.
portunity of proving this stateAffair Aired in
one represented by II. 1). Walhrldge
u second term. Air. Kamfrrbrck the servicerendered by Carl Mapes
mnnber will depend somewhat on
of the II. D. Walhrldge Co. of New
starlet!
Ids
official
career
at
Hoi’were
guests
of
Mr.
Hatton.
A
fine
• he time when other activitiesclose.
ment.
York nnd the other made up of
land as city marshal, years ago, 'chicken supper, served cafeteria
‘He will speak from the band
Local
Stanley T. Miller, George M.
n liich job la* held until tlie city os. style, which tho guests enjoyed at
r.tand and will address the audience
and Smart Manley of Detal.lMied a imllee depart uii'iit. the tables under tho big trees,
hi' the grandstand.Arrangements
Tho examinationof George Scrlpps
troit asked f< • ndjmirnirent of the
when he was numed as chief. He opened the evening's festivities. Smeyerg
have been made so that after 5
and George Stone over
later served on the Holland |M)li<v
People came from the far ends sheep killing on a farm in Robin- sale on the rounds that sufficient
o’clock on Wednesday the admisl oartl and Inis nearly IlnisluVlhis
of the county In responce to the son wns held In Justice llrusse’s time hod not been given to reach
niou to the grandstand will be
pay 4i interest on Savings Accounu
llrst term as sheriff.
invitationssent out by Mr. Hat- court Saturday morning. Smeyers an agreemeenton a plan for reorfrse. In ibis way any voter who
ganization.
IN
ton. Distance seemed to cut Uttle win: arrested by Deputy Egbert
desires to hear the governor can
It was believed by local financial
compounded semiannually
dw so without cost and in comfort.
figure in the determination of Beekmnn charged with killing Interests
that the bondholders’ repfolks to get to the big meeting. sheep belonging to Stone. AccordThe sentiment for Fred Green is
resentativeswould bid in the line
It Ik customary in the NetherHthnliteiflystrong in Holland and In
Neither wns the party restricted ing to witnesses,these sheep were nnd continue operuton as a part of
the surrbuntling territory but It lands to celebratetit the home of
to party lines. A number of Dem- not fenced in and had wandered iho Michigan Electriclines.
the parents upon the arrival of a
confidentlyexpected that
ocratic friends of Carl Mapes also on the Snieyer'sproperty.
Mf. Gfoedbeckwill be courteously baby, called in the Dutch language
came to demonstrateby their Tho case has aroused ronsder"Kraam
Vtsleta.’’ This sort of an
listenedto by the people of this
presencetheir admirationof the lible interest in Robinson and a
event
was
staged
Wednesday
evcoin m unity even though many do
fifth district's present hardwork- large crowd of fanners was presening
at
Mr.
a ltd Mrs. Stelb tna's
nut expect to vote for him. He is
ent to hear the examination. The
ing congressman.
summer
home
mi
M.l
1
by
the
Tho sixth accident in eight days
the governor of the state and it is
Unfortunately the guest of hon- case will undoubtedlycome up
Friesian
*.n occur at McLean’s corners, one
or wns unable to be present. l!o- some day next week.
mllo oast of Spring Like took eause of the death of his brotheraD«l-*iio surrounding territory will
respect hi* officeand show him the home and after refrexhincntuwere place Friday night at about live in-law, Mr. Mapes wns nimble to
csortesy* that is due to anyone by served. Mr. Jacob f.Msterbaan,the o’clock when a sedan turned over come. He however,sent his mespresident of the society,made n when trying to make the turn.
virtue of the fact that he occupies
Elton It. Hansen, son of Mr.
presentationspeech, presenting the
The driver. Miss Clara Menardt, sage of appreciation to his friends
mat office.
Chester Hansen, of Holland, Mich.,
child with a purse of money. After of Grand Rapids, and Miss Jean of Ottawa county. In return rousMr. Grocabeck will hold an eving appreciation of his good sergraduated Thursday with a class of
tnlhlf tncciing in Grand Haven and this talks were given by. Air. S.clle- Spoelstni.also of Grand Kupids.
if
vice as their representativein conflfty Kudents from the Air Service
he will leave for that city immed- ma, .Mr. Oorrtcrbann and Mr. wpre taken to Hatton hospitalMiss gress wns voiced by his Ottawa
Technical School as Uhanuate Field.
Fit
nr. burg. Songs were amtg, durMenardt had a fractured arm and
iately after his address at the fairKantoiil,Illinois.
ing which time .Mr. Steliemn carried w.'tr. badly bruised and cut. Miss county friends. There was no
grounds in Holland.
Mr. Hansen, who is a member of
in tlte water nmlons, which wen Spoelstra was also bruised nnd cut loubt as to the genuine loyalty
the
air service,successfullycomAndrew Schutt, farmer living
f'
't. | X.
soon devoured. To oho present were
Other occupants of the car were for Carl -Mapes in Ottawa county.
near
Hie
sink
hole
on
.M-51,
was
pleted
a seven months' course in
CALVIN COLLEGE TO
-Mr. and .Mrs. J. Gostcrl-aan. .Mr. Annie and Grace Menardt, sisters of Few public servants have achieved
x
rioiisly
injured
Friday
morning
radio
engineering
under
army
exOPEN ON SEPT. 8 and Airs. B. Zwecring, Mr. ami Clara, all of whom live with their such undisputed confidence and
ai; he crossed the road io hold his perts. A period of 980 hours war.
Calvin College will begin its next Mrs. H. Do Xegt, .Mr. and Mrs. A. aupt. Miss Anna Grnendyke at loyalty among their consliiiicMs.
Sohuurman, Mr. and Mrs. C.. Dyk- I •'!! Grand ville live., Grand Rap- Deepest regret was expressed that horses as a I’ere Marquette train spent in actual study of radio shop
academic year Wednesday, Septempractice, as-engine principles, doc.
stra, Mr. and Airs. Jal;c Dykathi. ids. and Jean Spoelstra nnd Mur- ho was unable to be present to passed.
Ymi nr« welcome Id iimo our IlircrtorM Itooiha
ber 8, at U o’clock.
Accordingto Deputy Beek- tricity and magnetism, power
Mr. J. Kanipen. Johannes Vander aret liosma also of Grand Rapids. hear the genuine deniustratlon in
for your roiifcrcurcHami roituiiillcoiiii'ClingM.
The regular school work begins J&acht, Harry Do Yeght. Sebe Do The car was wrecked.
r.*an. who investigated the acci- plants, nnd radio construction and
his behalf.
dent. Pchutt had left his team code procedure. Every student reThursday, Sept. !), at V o’clock. The Vries. It. Sybcsma, Mar. in FransWilliam
Hutton,
host
at
the
secThe Ottawa county road commispresidentwill speak on “The burg, P F. Koopman. Mrs. J*. Zit- sion, because of the many accidents ond Mapes appreciation party, and standing on the north side of M-51 ceived practical training to .supas ho talked with a neighbor on the plement theoreticalInstruction.
tema.
.Mrs.
('.
Stain,
(1.
Xyenhius.
Proper Function of Calvin Colit this point, ordered up
large county chairman,presided,lie opThe Air Service Radio School Is
At a late hour the party broke up attire fence m ft. long and 12 feet ened tho program with a snappy opposite side of the road. Hearing
kge.”
expressing their thanks lo Air. and high, painted white. This fence ' rlcf talk in which he said ho tlie train whistle, Keh’utt darted the largest institution of its kind in
^ Examinations and re-examinaacross
the
road
lo
hold
his
horses
the
army edueatonsystem. Here
Airs. Stellema for the pleasant ev- however lias not yet lieen built.The would try to maintain neutralityin
tions v/ill Ik* conducted on Thurs- ening spent.
and was struck by the auto. He soldiersstudy for Importantposts
lattice is lo attractthe attentionof local politicsfor the evening in
received bad scalp wounds and has as operators in electrical and scionday, September9; Friday, Septem•incoming motorists tellingthem spite of difficulties.
ber 10, and Saturday, September
Judge Fred M. Raymond, of the his right leg broken between title Helds. Graduates are drawn
that they will have to slow up for a
knee and ankle. He was reported upon to fill highly responsible
‘11#
If. S. District court, added tine
.urn.
Primaries fepi. 14, 1926
earnest appreciation of tlie char- as being much Improved Saturday technical positions in the air seracter and ability of Carl E. Mape.-., morning. The auto was driven by vice In this country nnd also In
Incidentally Judge Raymond told Mi ‘vs Marie Seitz of Hillsdale. China, Philippine Islands. Hawaii.
Mich., who wns driving slowly and Panama and Alaska, where Amersome mighty good stories.
Judge Orien S. Cross, presiding she was completely exonerated by ican soldiers are on foreign serThe hanks of Holland and Zeethe
authorites.
vice. Home of the graduates artjuoge of the Ottawn-Allegancirland have remembered the poulappointedon the school staff as
IN
cuit, was called upon. He paid fine
try exhibitorsat the Holland fall
special Instructors.
compliment to Judge Raymond,
w.th cosh prizes. The merchants
Hansen was enrolled In the
and spoke with feeling upon the
of the two cities have come across
radio engineering course after his
matter of citizenship. Judge Cross,
handsomelywith special prizes secommanding officer had given him
protestingthat he was not a good
The Hope College School of lected from their stocks. Now O rou it court listenednil Friday speaker,
an excellent grading as a soldier.
soon
disproved
his own
the
community
fair
directors
are
IS
Horning
to
the
damage
suit
Atusic Is- fortunate to have made
also
offering
special
premiums
in 'nought by -eon Stover against claims in that quarter. His brief
arrangementswith Mr.. • Walter
CandiJate for the
Tho Van Den Berg Bros, Furaddress was one of Hie best of the
T. Ritter, one of the best violinists th* w«y df ejpffi-prh'Mi.AM feel the Edward Stover for the recovery of evening. Cupt. George VV. McBride, niture Co. of Grand Rapids enter- NAUGATUCK MAN RIE8
AT BATTLE CREEK
Nominaion of
In the. Ltate. to <-ondneta elass In importanceof poultry raising in 1800. which young Stover claimed
one of the veterans of the G. (). 1'., tained the employeesand wives
Word was received at Rauatuck
violin at the rrhool on Haturdnys. this vicinity nnd therefore the en- ho gave his father ns a loan. The
of
both
the
Holland
and
the
Grand
was
called
upon
and
begged
to
be
couragement.
that E. Ik Branmn, who was at
airy after some consideration
Ife Ts riTKemly very favorably
Rabbits and cavles, guinea pigs, •nought In a verdict of no cause excused from extended remarks, Rapids stores, at their summer tho sanitarium at Battle Creek
known in Holland as a genuine also
but added his appreciation of the home at Tennessee Bench on seeking to recoVoi*his health, has
come
in for premiums next 'or action.
mtmlrinn and a violinist of rare week at the fair, according to the
Thursday afternoon. A crowd of passed a why. He had been In the
Judge C*. S. Cross loft for services of Carl E. Mapes.
ability. Add to this hin very pleassuperintendentsof this department. valaiitazoowhore he will conduct
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Hollam,!, 115 people enjoyed a program of sanitariuma littlemore than a
Ir.g pmumality and high ideal*
Tiie list n&, premiums given •••iirt on Monday. He will return with his usual eloquence, added •ports after going the rounds at week.
5
fand you have nil the (jjiaJ/Qcs follows:
Lakewood Form. A ball game was
On the Republican
.
Mr. Brnmari Inid t eoh a reslfl^ni
tpat go to tnalte a perfect teacher. The followingcash prizes will be •• Grand Haven on Tuesday and his word of praise, and at the played. ‘ the salesmen and the of Suugutuckfor .several years and
I'. Walter T. Ritter receive 1 l>Mtl on nil bern pet Hive classes of •esiunc the circuit court calendar, <dmc time urged Americans to shipping department taking sides. was highly respected. He leaves
Ticket 3 f
which holds several civil cases in demonstratetheir love of country
bis entire trainingin this country I’oultry except Kantams:
ha ncery.
by
going
to the polls on election After the program a swim and a his widow and t\yo, daughters, Mrs.
most of which wo* obtained in
beautifulpicnic supper,, served Charles Parish and Mrs. Fred M fixCush premiums for single birds
judge will postpone senten- day.
Chicago. the musical center of H ml, »1; 2nd. 6c; Jrd, 2 Ac. Pens, o Tho
at tables placed in the rounds, the er, both of Snugatuck.
d: v until after the Holland Fair
.The
former
congressman
Indicatthe middle west.
prize.': won in the contestswere dis1st 82,; 2nd, fl; 60c.
ir. the officer* are very busy as a
af He f.'rjd studied with Profeasor 'Cash pries on Hnrrttnms.single, •ulo at this time and It Is Impossible ed his position in the Michigan tributed, which proved to be both
Your lupport will be appreriale-J
gubernatoral
battle,
when
in
poetThere will be u meeting of the
GfOrges Du Moulin, who for many Ztc: 25c. Pens, 81 $1. 50e.
o take care of the men awaiting ical form he declared Ills satisfac- useful and amusing. During the Spanish War Auxiliary tcnighl at 8
years wojLa meml»er of the TheoTurkeys, geese, single, 1st, 81.50; enume. taking them to prisons tion with the inspirationof seeing afternoon ice cream cones nmi soft
o’clock.
doj-,.Thom.-iJi. and later the Chl- 2nd, |i.
sml places of confinementwhere all Michigan "Green.” He referred drinks were served.
tago Symphony Orchestra of ChlAc a late hour all departed, votDucks, single, 1st. 81:25; 2nd, hey will serve ihe penalty for a
number of times to the verdure ing the Van Df n Berg Brothers
cagji. Me studied several years at
.
trespassingon many of the state’s of Michigan in 1920.
capital eniertaners.
the Columbia School of Music; at
Cash prizes on Rabbits, single, statutes.
William Connelly, of Spring
the. latter school under the super- 1st, |1; 2nd, 50c.
Holland Fair
Like, who had taken a lot of good’ vision of Frans Fuser.
Cush prizes on Rabbits, doe and
natured
banter,
was
asked
if
he
Then followed several years' Utter. 1st, |1.60; 2nd. 75c.
wanted to make a speech, by the
work under the personal direction
Cash prizes on Chivies, pair, 1st.
chairman, and he accepted the
of Adolph Weldlg, Internationally 75c; 2nd, 50c.
challenge.He gave Ills tribute to
known composer and master of Cush prize pigeons,best display,
Carl Mapes. Oonnelly-likc he
• violin and composition. During 1st, 81; 2nd. 6c.
rnrne back with a wallop. He kidthis period of study of violin, harCAUTION — In making entry be
ded Frank Sparks. Green proponmony. etc., with Mr. Weldlg. a turo to state whether you want
ent. about his trick necktie and
teacher's certificate was awarded your birds entered In the standard
in the windup came back at 'Dlek'
by the American Conservatory of class or production class. You may
The Ottawa county Sunday With the statement that the harv- The next chest clinic in Holland
Music in 1914. In the class com- enter your birds in ImmIi classes school association* will hold Its est is near and in that season the will be held on September 2nd, the
first Thursday in the month. The
petitionfor violin, he won a gold by paying a double entry fee.
•'invention
Coopersvllleon "Green" usually turns to gold.
nicdal.
Frank Sparks, associate editor clinic wns omlted during the hot
September 29. Last year the conmonths but will be resumed and
, Mr. Killer has had considerable
.ei.tlon was held In Zeeland, at of the Grand Rapids Herald, one
hel din Holland from now on every
experience in concert, ensemble,
which time 1.500 attended the of the original Green boosters, oiher
The meeting will be
. ami orchestralwork. He has also
v'ning meeting. President Geo was given his chance and spoke held Inmonth.
the Woman’s Literary club
appeared as soloist with symphony
Schuiiing declares that the pro- cleverlyand briefly.
room*, from one to live In Hie aftorchestras.
gram this year will be even better
ernoon. Dr. Win. Vis of Grand
than that of last year and a large
Rapids will be in charge of ihe
The
following
resolutions
were
attendance is expected. It is estimclinic.
ated that at east 200 from Holland adopted Thursday night at the
All persons in Holland and in
meeting
of
Ottawa
county
Republia ill attend the convention. George
tho surrounding community who
Corporal Guy Baugh of the state Schuiiing is president and Anthrt- cans at i’ottawatnme ilayou In
desire a free examinationare Inpolice summoned into court Fri- ny Nlenhuls secretary and treas- honor Congressman Carl E.
vited to attend the clinic
Mapes:
day morning.Mrs. Russell Corne- urer of the association.
o
"Whereas this gathering was
The Rfechwood Cnfnp Fire lian f»f Highland Park. Grand Rap- A chorus of 60 voices will be called
to do honor to Hon Carl E. ZEELAND GIRL WEDS
Girin enjoyed a week of ramping ids society woman, on two com- led by John VamlerKluis.The
E. Mapes. congressmanfor the r.;h
ON WEDNESDAY
at Dm hanan's Reach from Sunday, plaints. She appeared before Jus- speakers will include: Rev. Chas.
district
of Michigan;but owing to
Miss Fanny Vanden Bosch, residtice of Hie Peace Charles K. Van R. Scafe. I). I)., of the Central
August x to the fifteenth.
.he
sudden
death
of
his
brother-ining
about
one
and
half miles east
.Monday they hiked to Lake- Duren of. Holland who went to Presbyterianchurch of Detroit: law, Mr. Mapes is tumble to hon- of Zee-land, and Mr.u Henry
Wlggers
wood Farm, and after seeing the Grand Haven for the examination. Rev, G. Kindred. D. D„ of the or
this meeting with hi.- presence, son of .Mr. and Mrs John Wiggers
The first complaint was on the Englewood hrlstiun church of
gardens mid animal*, they rode
it has occurred tc me that Hie Re- of Drenthe,were united In maron the elephant. Wednesday fore- charge of not dimming her lights Chicago: Rev. K.
Hulpenny.
publicanrepresentatives eomprls. riage at the home of the bride's
noon. they were divided into two while traveling on M il on Fri- •tatc secretaryof tho Michigan ing this assemblagecan do no less parents Wednesday afternoon, by
groups by their guardian, and day. August 13th, causing an ac- state .Sunday school association; than Indorse the past record of the Rev. D. R. Drukker In the presence
blazed a trail thru the woods. In cident to another car driven by Miss Irene Rockenbach. state efficient congressman for this dis- •o' u large number of relatives and
Secretary John Arendshorst has the American Legion bond, Thura- under the grandstand had been
the afternoon they followed the Annufred Klcft. The second count superintendentof the children's trict. Therefore, tie It
friends. The young couple gave a hooked three bands for Holland’s day fo Ithe Zeelaod band and F«'l- taken nnd Indications re every
opposite group's trail. During the charged failure to stop, give as- department. The conventionwill
community
fair which opens next day for the Hudaonvllle
tugen ami inmcnuon*
"Resolved
That Hie Republi- receptionIn the evening.
SPinu Wednesday they spent a sistance and leave name and license bo for one day only and the meet- cans of Ottawa county here asArendshorst stated Monday that foot availablespace will he lakThey will reside In Drenthe.
number
with
officer
at
the
time
of
sleeplessnight In their tents.
ings will be held in the Coopers- sembled deeply regret the unforWednesday has been reserved for all the space the urt ball and en up with concessions.- »
— —o
vllle Reformed church.
Thuinday their mothers came to tho accident.
tunate circumstances that deprives
The
Grand
Haven
Pythian
Sisters
Louis
H.
Osterhous,
Grand
Havisit the camp. The renminderof
them of the presence of their con- picnicked at the state park there
the week was spent by having ven attorney, appeared for Mrs.
ressman and they do extend to him
on Wednesday.The lodge’s quilt
Cornelius
and
entered
a
plea
of
Council fires, passing of tests,
their deepest sympathy.
upon which much time has been
awarding of ranks and a visit not guilty to the first char go.
"We commend Hon. Carl E. spent
wan awarded to Mrs. Lexle
from a amuM group of girls from This plea wns later changed to
Mapes for the efficient serviceshe Forftiey
of Detroit.
guilty when the second charge wn>
the Ottawa Reach (.'amp.
has rendered to the United States,
Those present were: Knthyrn dropped from that complaint. The
to the state of Michigan, and to
Of course,the Holland man, who
this district during his long term
Tturun.Ada Rorgman. Hard Delk. charge of leaving the scene of the
Harbaru Evans; Evangeline Hurn- accident may bn taken up later.
In congress, and congratulate the •Irove through town without
people of this district upon again lehrnlng that he was home, might
ing, Marjorie Harvard. Johanna On the charge of not dimming
Knoll. Alma Plukke, Julia Terp- tho lights JusticeVan Kuren fined
Representativesof six genera- placing his name upon the primary spend his next vacation "In seeing
Mrs. Cornelius 825 and costs, anti tions of the Rrookman family ballot, without Opposition,thereby Holland First."— Muskegon Uhronatra, Evelyn Wlerda. Miss D. Hubsho will also have to pay for the
bard. Miss E, Kraal. Guardian;
were among the 500 who attended recognizing his sterlingworth anil Icle.
damage
to the Kieft car.
the first annual meeting at James- expressing their complete faith In
Miss L Van Aluburg, Assistant
qiliudUia.
town Wednesday in Spring Grove. his unquestioned integrity.
TWO HALF HOLIDAYS
C’UUAGO FIRM WILL OPEN A permanent organization Was "We more especially commend
RK.Wril FACTORY |.\
affected with. H. H. Boeve, Fill, Mr. Mapes for the many and sigEarly in tho spring when sumGRAND HAVEN
more, president:Abraham Van- nally efficient servicesho has ren- mer half holidayswere discussedby
K. Garvin, Chicago, Is In G. Haven derWall secretary: NicholasHun- dered to the wounded and disabl- >he Holland Merchants' association,
o Be Installed
j establishingthe newest factory in
derman. treasurer. Committees ed returned soldiers of Hie hue war, it was agreed by an almost unanithe city. It will make electrical will be appointedto arrange for working early and late for their mous vote, that during fair week
betterment and achieving for them there would be two hqlf holidays
19! specialty goods. 81 5. (too worth of next year’s gathering.
MICH.
.
(stamping and cutting machines Rev. N. Boer, of Grand Rapid*, the compensation and relief to when most of the merchants will
Lev. A Uteri us Van Lnnr. pastor- jure being Installed In the old chl- a descendant of the family, gave which they are so well entitled.
close their stores.
"We glory In his achievementIn
t of the Prospect Pxu-k Chr. Re- Irago File and Rasp company, an add less telling of his childhood
The first Is Wednesday afternoon
^ed church will be Installed in (which Mr. Garvin bought ;..mo- memories of days In the home of blocking legislation in tho last con- — Holland Day — at the Community
pew pastorate on .Sunday mor- time ago. The factory' will soon he hl.« great -great grandmother.Rev. gress that would have permitted .'air nnd the second on Thursday
city of Chicago to go on steal- when the regular half holiday is
Hept. 19. Dr. Y. 1*. D« Jong increased to employ 100 men.
Mr. Wylnnd, another clergyman the
ing the waters of Like Michigan held. The Thursday weekly halfrand Rapids will have charge
descendant, also gave an address.
for
its
Hellish purposes,thereby de- h old ay* will continue until and Inthe sorvlOs. Rev. Mr. Van Liar
Members of the Boeve family gave nying to
the states surrounding the dudlnff the second week In Heppreach his Inaugural sermons Eleanor nnd Elizabeth Winter a delightfullittle play.
Great Likes their natural prifileges ‘.ember.
lug that day, In the afternoon in have returned after a visit of
Representatives
nea!‘,y®Yery I and depriving the people thereof’ of
Holland language and in the four weekitto Detroit and Canada.
o
‘ng In the English language.
ssr
,unMiss Jeanette Rouwmnn return".Mn“ f u . w . congratulateour by any bloc* or gang* of schism*,
iIAlr. and Mrs. Henry Molengrnaf ed Wednesday from Hrotfw, Minn., i.ms Physicians minister*
m
s* on.,*-!,. Miss Ida lams, a cOngi OMUm.n upon at all Hines be.
.tlwuy* standing for the right and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder where she has been spending many
missionary,told of her experiences,ing a red-blooded,out and out Re- not afraid to vote in accordance
to the Ionia fair.
weeks visiting relatives and friends.
in jiay Hawk,
(publican, without being disturbed with the dictates of hi* coneclence.”
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MTATK OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of OtThe Circuit Court for the County of tawa.
At a session of said court hold ai
Ottawa — In Chancery
Exp. Sept. 4
the Probate Office. In the city of
No. IflSHT
Twentieth J tld Ids I Circuit
Grand Haven, In said county, on
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Hull pending In the circuit court the 9th day of August A. D.*14t26.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate for
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof.
the county of Ottawa, In Judge
i Court for the County of Ottawa.
of Probate.
County nuroe Nolle R. Lemmer
Chancery, at Grand Haven on the
I In the matter of the ertate of
In the matter of the estate of
will HtiiKe a rural baby clinic at
TYS VANDEN tiHINK, Dcceaced.
26th day of July. A. I). 192C.
Surah N. McCauley, Deceased
Notice in hereby uiven that four month* Km ma F. Straight,
the Holland fair next week. MUa
, from the 18th of AuguM, A. U. 19JB.
Lemmer Is on her vacation now
K. Guy Pond having tiled in said
I have Uen allowed for r red torn to present
but she will return to Ottawa counPlaintiff
court his petition praying that said
j their claims uitainst said deceased to said
ty in time for the fair and ahe
jeourj adjudicate and determine
I court of exairiination and adjustment,and
made all the arfunjcementa for
! who
were at the time of her death
j that all creditor*of said deceased are rethe clinic before she left. The clin•the* legal heirs of said deceased and
tuirtd to presenttheir Hahn* to Aald court..F. L. Router, James Houter,
ic! will be from one to three In the
‘eii. Hied to Inherit the real estate
at the probate ofliee.in the City of Grand Charles It. Nichols, Nelson
afternoon of QThuntduy of fair day.
lla ut. in aid County, on or before the j It. Jones, Walter Titus,
of which said deceased died seized.
. It is ordered, that the
Doctors from Holland will be In
i:!,!i day of liiTember.A. I>. 1U2C. and Thomas L. Frans. Horace
thnt MUd claim* will be heard by said court vnu-sr 1 vmni, Mower \l
charge .of thje i JinlC to do the ex7th day of KeinembcrA. D. 11126
on Tuoduy. the Nth day of Du*, mb
M0.''ll0r’.A,am Inimr and Mlases Ijemmer and
A. I). 1**26,nt ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Alnert L.
jnt ten o'clock in the forenoon, u(
Koertfto and will be on hand to
Vale. William U. Climber,
laird A Ur. 18. A. 1). tU'ffi.
said probate office, be sod is hereassist the mothers. All rural mothJAMES J. DANHOF.
and Nathaniel March. z
by appointed for bearing said peera who wish to have their babies
Judpe of Proltate.
ll. Ion;
Defendants.
examined are Invited to call at the Ben]. H. Itosemn. of Spring iJtkc,
Present: The Hon. Often 8.
It Is further ordered that public
Health ('enteron the fair Krounds Is the only camlldtitcon tlm ItcExp. Sept. 4
Cross Circuit Judge.
notice thereof he given by publlcuwhere the clinic; will be
I publican primary ballot for slierNo. 10H74
ilon of n copy of this order for 3 sucThe annual rural baby clinic Is Iff of Ottawa county. Mr. Rnscaui
Upon filing the hill of complaint cessive weeks previous to said day
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
popular and each year It brings a was unclcrslmriff in IH2.1. Ho will
In
this
cause,
it
appearing
that
it
Is
of hearing In the Holland City
large number of mothers to the, bo opposed at the November ehe. STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probnte
not known and that the plaintiff News a newspaperprinted and clrfor (he County of Ottawa.
Health (’enter with their babies. ' tlon by 1’ml Kanircrbc'ckof lli.l- | Court
In the mntter of the entiitcof
after diligent search and Inquiry cuhued Invtaid county.
It la expected that there will landt who Is the only cnudldatc c.n | {a a asTj '^/an 'iTAMPEV1
JAM KH .1. DANHOF.
again be many this year and ur- the Rcmocmtlc
hrrrby givtn thut'fourmonth* has been uuulde to ascertain
Judge of Probate.
rangements will be made by
fn.m tne
the bah
of aukusi,
Aubum, a.
A. i».
1). 1921, whether the defendants,F. L.
rn.rn
i"tn oi
A
true
copy
Router,
James
Router,
Charles
R.
county nurse to take care of them. _ ___
___ ___ _ I hvc li-eiiallowed for ertditorn to prenent
Cora Vander Water,
their rlnlmi nnilnirt nald deeeiued to Mid Nichols. Nelson H. Jones, Walter
The Health Center will be In full
Register of Probate,.
c mrt of examination and adjuntment.and Titus, Thomas L. Fra us. Horace
awing again during the entire Ater4
thnt nil creditor*of sold dicwnwdarc re- Mower, Lyman Moi\’erbAlfred A.
1ml of the fair. There will/be a| 0RDFR fob Pi?ni irirtov tiv»c
(itiircUto prewnt their claim*to nald court,
first aid to the injured department K a iim pit htua ciii^ Vrri ivr A
at the probate olfice.in the City of Grand Williams. Albert L. Vale, William
Exp. Aug. 28
and there will be room for people STATE oE MICHIGAN The Probate Haven, in said County, on or before the H. Climber and NathanielMarch
who are unwell while attending. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Hub tiny of December. A. D. 1U26. and and their unknown heirs, devisees
MORTGAGE SALE
the fair to sit, down and to receive At a Mtulpn of said Court, ht-ld nt the tlial
...........
said elHims will be b»nrd by said court
legatees and assigns are living or
treatmentfrom nurses and physL 1 Probate Ofllefeip the City of Grand Ilnvon ' on Tupwlny. the 11th day of IteAemher, dead, or where they may reside, If
DEFAULT having been mndoaht
elfin.*;..Miss Koertge, city, nurse will Vn *i<l County, on the ICth day of Aurur.t. I A. I». Itt^C,at ten o'clock in tlie forenoon.
living, or whether the right, inter1 latetlAug. lo, A. I). 1920.
be in charge of this work and she A- ^
.the conditions of a certain mortJAMES J. DANHOF.
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof, Judffo
est, claim, lien or posslble.r'lght to
will bo assisted by others.
Judge of Probate. the real estate hereinafterdescrib- gage given hy Henry A. Van Dyke
of Probate.
Opportunity will be given nt the
and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
In the matter of the estate of
ed has been assigned to any person
Health Center for health InformaKFFIB HELHEIt. Decensetl.
to Genii Luhuis and Gertie Lahuis,
or
persons,
or
If dead, whether they
tion for those who desire It. MothJohn H. Helder having filed in said rourt
wife, dated March 14tli A. 1).,
Kxpires August 28
have representatives,or where hia
ers can bring iHeir babies to have hi* final administration»'-''ouni,and iti,
1921 and recorded In the office of
No. 10855
them weighed and the nurses are petition praying for the allowance the roof
some or any of them reside, or the
Reg tater of Deeds for Ottawa
NOTICE TO CltKDITOUS
prepared to talk over the mothers’ und for the usilgnmcnt and diNtribulion of
whether such right, Interest, claim,
ISTATi: (.•F MICHIGAN— The Pro- lien possible right to thy said fol- County, .Michigan on Match 23rd.
health problems and to give them tli* midue of imid estate,
It I* Ordered. Thai the 20th day of bate Court for the County of Oi1921 A. D„ in* Liber 125 of mortadvice.
lowing described real estate has gages
September, A. I). 1921), nt ten o'clockin
on Page 612, on which mortThe Health Center odlelnls want the forenoon, nt mid Probate Ollier, I'm I tnwa.
been
disposed of by will, and that gage there is claimed to he due at
In the matter of the estate of
to make this ft*itUre of the fair as and I* hereby appointedfor examining ami
plaintiff
has
been
unable,
after
llnry Ik cion, Heccusetl
, the date of this notice for principal
helpful as possible to the general allowing *uid account and hearing Mild
Notice is hereby given that four diligent search and inquiry,to ns- and interest the sum of Two Thoupublic ami the people are cordially lictition
.. Is Further Ordered.
........
pu.m..
It
Thnt -public
notice moti hs from the fith of August A. certain the names of -said persons sand Eight Hundred Three and
Invited to take advantageof It at
'27-100 (12803.27) dollars,and an
any lime during the fall4 week.. thereofbe jilven by publicationof a copy l>.. l!»2i;.have been allowed for I Included ns defendants herein,
of thin order, for throe Kiicrrs.iv<>we<k<i creditor:: to present their elnims Now. Therefore,on motion of attorney fee as providedIn said
previous to raid day of henrlnir.in the j against said deceased to said court (Diekemn.Kollen ^ Ten Cate, nt- | mortgage, and no suit nr proceedWKTIKUK I.I MHKU CO.
HjrtlaM Chy^ News. a newsiiaper printed fo.-ounlnntlon and ndjusment, and torneys for the plaintiff, it Is orings at law having been Instituted
SACK HOUR Kit OF $13 and circulated in said county.
that all creditorsof said deceased dered thnt the said defendants,,F.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
I to recover the moneys secured hy
are
required
to
preset):
their
claims
No tangible clues nr definite
L.
Router,
James
Router.
Charles
Judirr of Probnte.
said mortgage or any part thereof
to said court, at the probate office R. Nichols,Nelson It. Jones, Waltraces have been uncoveredas to
A true copy.
NOTICE is hereby given that hy
in the city of Grand Haven In said ter Titus, Thomas L. Kraus, Horthe Identity .of the robbers of the CORA VANDEV/ATER.
Retrixtor of Probate.
county, on ur before the Oth day ace Mower, Lyman Itfower, Alfred J virtue of the power of sale conWlehers Lumber company safe nt
jtalned in said mortgage,and the
of December,A. 1). 1920, and that
Zeeland recently. The loss amounts
A. Williams, Albert L. Vale. Wil- statute hi such case made and prosaid claims will bo heard by said
to about $23 in cash, hut the safe
Exp. Sept. 4
liam R. Climber and Nathaniel jvlded,on Saturday the 28th day of
four-, on
lock was knocked off the door and
No. 8125
Tuesday, the "lit day of I Hi •ember March, and their respectiveun- AugUst, 1926, A. D. at nine o'clock
ruined, of course. There was no
ORDER
FOR
PUBLICATION—
ACCOUNT
partculnr evidence of haste or dis- STATE OF MICHIGAN Tbe Probate A. D. 1920, at ten o'clock In the known heirs, devisees, legatees and in the forctyton,the undersigned
assigns,and every one of them, twill, at the front door of the court
forenoon.
orderly get-a-wny. Unless finger
Court for the County of Ottawa.
shall enter their nppoarance In house in the city of Grand Haven:
Dated Aug. 0. A. I). 1920.
print Identification Inter brings the
At a wxsion of anid Court, held nt the
this cause within three (3) months Michigan, that being the place
JAM KB J. DANHOF,
thief to light, there is little evi- Probate Oltire in the City of Grand Haven
in *aid County, on the 8rd day of Augu !.
Judge of Probate. from the. date of thf* order, and .where the Circuit Court for tho
dence to proceed on.
Kntrnnce was gained thru a rear A. I). 192C.
thnt within twenty (201 dnvs. the county of Ottawa is field, sell at
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhnf, Judge
oltlco window, from which the
nlnintlff shall cause this order to public auction to the highest bidder
of Probate.
screen was removed and the winhe published in the Holland City the premises described In said
In the matter of the estate of
dow forcibly pried up, breaking
News, n newspaper printed, pub- mortgage or so much thereof ns
JOHN A. WILTERD1NK,Deceased.
the sash lock.
Arthur Van Durcn having filtd in said
lished and circulated In the city may ho necessary fo pay the
— o
court hi* final administrationaccount and
of Holland. County of Ottawa and amount so as aforesaid claimed to
his iietltion praying for the alloWane?
State of Michigan, and thnt such he due on said mortgage, with five
The girls nfSprlirgI-nke have or- thereof, and for the assignment and distil*!
ganized a band. Already twelve but ion of the residue of said estate.
publication shall continue once and one-half (5V4%) per cent Inof tbe young ladles have their Ineach week' for six (01 -ieeks In terest, and all legal costs, together
It I* Ordered. That the 13th day of
struments. Martin Sletfiemn of Fer- September, A. D. 1926,* at ten o'clock In
succession.
(With said attorney fee, said premisryshurg Is .the leader of the hand. the forenoon, at said Probnte (Mlieo, lie
The above entitled cause con- es being describedns follows, towlt:
and
ii
hereby
appointed
for
examining
and
Horn to Mr. npd Mrs. C. A. Farr,
cerns the title to the following de- the Northeast quarter (N.E.V4) of
32ti West l2tH strM. Wednesday, allowing said account and hearing* id'
scribed
premises located In the the Northwest quarter (N. W. %) (if
petition
I
a seven and a quarter pound girl. It I* Further Ordered.Thnt public not Ice
Klj
Township of Park, County of Ot- Section Fourteen (14) kn Township
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
rto*
tawa and State of Michigan, as Five (5), North of Range Fifteen
of thin older, for three hucccmIvc weeks |
|(15) West, containing Forty (40)
follows:
previous to said day of hearing, in the
J acres more
or less, according to
Holland City News, n newspaperprinted
PARCEL No. — The west. half 'Governmentsurvey, all situated In
.....
( V4 ) of the northeast quarter (NE
j Holland Township,Ottawa county,
&) of Section Twenty-Eight(28), ' Michigan.
Township Five <B), north of range
Mr. and Mrs. ItonJ. Voss and
OERRTT LATWJfl.
It's easy to keep your
sons have loft on a motoring trip]
GKUTIK LAIHtlH.
house tree from flies sixteen (10)'
to th(* Rtralts. Mr. and Mrs. PbT<
Mortgagees
PARCEL No. 2 — The east frac- 1 May 25.
with CENOL FLY DEKyndors of Hamilton aeeompanlod
tional half (E. ft T ty ) of the east iLokkor R- Pen Herder,
STROYER.
Juzt i pray
j
itcround.Theflieifall half (K Vi) of the northwest Attorneys at Ijtw,
and circulated In *nld county.
JAMEK J. DANHOF, t
dead. Safe and eaBy quarter of said Section Twenty- Holland, Michigan.
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PARCEL No. 3f — All thnt part of
the northwest quarter (NW V4) «*P
the southeast quarter (SE *4) of
raid Boctlon Twenty-eight(28),

|

Time

Lv. Holland Daily Except Sot. and San. I p m.

Lv, Holland Saturday 9:00 a. m.— 10:00

Lv
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f
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REDUCED TOURIST

AUT RATES
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wri^r">v

Week End Excursion Rates $4. Round Trip
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Express Service at Freight RatesDe Lux Passenger Service
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p. nt.

Holland Sunday 10:00 p. m.
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Grand Rapids, Holland,
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and Chicago Railway
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PARCEL No. 1— The west half
(W Vi) of the northenrt quarter
(NE >4) of Section Twenty-eight
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Engineering Service

Round Trip
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CROSS,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
organs. Three sizes. AH druggirts.Insist
Business Address,
on the original genuine Gold Mexxau
Holland, Michigan.
Countersigned
Anna Van Horssen,
Dep. Clerk of the Circuit ourt, In
Chancery.
The sole nnd only purpose In
brings this suit is to remove certain
152 K. 8th Street
For (’’HOICK STKAKR. CHOPS, oi clouds from the record title on the
GAM K and OYRTKP.H in Reason following described premises located In the Township of Park,

epw.orw

yinfoM

CircuitJudge.
correctinternaltroubles, stimulate vita!

'Mp-k

nswnuATKMLur

^

ORIEN

EXCURSION

m'1

HANES

Dr. E. J.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

ning parallel with the east and
west quarter line of said Section
jnnd forty (40) rods south there-

PARCEL No. b. — All thnt part
of the southwest fractionalquarter
(SW fr'l *4) of said Hection Twenty-eight(28) which Is hounded
on the north side by the east and
west quarter line of said Hection;
kaariem oil has been a world- on the east side by the north and
wide remedy for kidney, liver and south quarter line of said Hection;
Ion the west side by Lako Michibladder disorders, rheumatism, gan; on the south side by n line
lumbago and uric arid conditions. running parallel with the east and
west quarter line of said Section
and forty (40) rods south there* from.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
HAARLEM OIL
July 20, 1926.

31 West 8th street, Holland, Michigan. Entries can

Dealer In

Is

your car

for sale?

WlndmllK Gasoline F.iiginefi
Pnm|(s ami Plumhing Sii|i|>IIcn
Phone
49 W. 8th St.

5038

(28). Township Five (6) north of
range sljffeen (10) west.

311 Fnlon Nat. Rank Bldg.
Civil Kn"incering and Surveying
PARCEL No. — The east fracM. M. RUCK
tional half (E. fr'l Vi) of the east
Attorncy.s and Notaries
(BVi) of the northwest quarter of
Phone
Muskegon,Mich. raid ESection Twenty-eight(28).

uiuiioiiiimiiiuot

2

ever tasted.

| goodness

Daylight Saving

1926

which is hounded on the north, east
111 K. 14th Street
and west side by the north, east
Hours hy Appointment
sml west line of said suh.d I vision;
on the south side by n line run- Phone 5766

At®

FOR OVER

fice,

Tfiasted golden
disks of mwlesorae

CHICAGO

to

eight.

STORE

Coy Bill St. and River
(Vnol Agency

All those wishing to make
entries in the Community Fair
and thus avoid lastminuterush
can do so at the Secretaries of-

wu

Route

j

thorough, for a healthier, more comfortable
iiiniiBiiiiiiiiiinBiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiii!niiiiiniiiiiiiiiii!:c
home, free from Hie a, uco
Ccnol Fly Destroyer.
i
Fur Sale nt

mailed

1

i

to ute. Quick and

also be

Short

1

ifiSTHGYCR

Sales

NIGHT

DAY,

8:30 P.M.

"Anyone" call - - .50
"ParticularPerson" ^

‘

1

..

-125

NIGHT

I

.

AT HO

1 Of)

•

"Particular Percon”

—

_

tol:30P.M.

4:30 A.M.

H.R.D0ESBURG

2521

PARCEL No. S — AH that part of
the northweit quarter (NW Vi) of
S.
the southeast quarter (BE V4 ) of
said Section Twenty-eight(2i).
2ft K. 9th St.
which is hounded on the north,
east and wert side by the north,
Service Hcnaonahln
cast end west line of said aub-dlPhono 32 A
Holland, Michigan vlslon; on the south side hy a line
running parallel with the east nnd
west quarter line of said Section
nnd forty (4ft) rods/ south there

£22Lf

J0IJN

on.it

DYKSTRA

UNDERTAKING

llOUANS RUSK CO.

DrtlgK, McdlcincK, Pnints,
['hone

advertise it in

our want

Diekema-KoUenand

from.

>AU. DAY WITH AN*]
!**“—•.—*>*•*

Phone

Latest in Transportation “Service”

64604

PARCEL No. 4. All that part
of the southwest fractional quartet
(SW V4) of said Hection TwentyT.
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
Eight (28), which Is bounded on
Qflloo Over the First State Bank
ProaerutlngAttorney of Ottawa
the north . side by the east and
ounty
west quarter line of said section:'
flenenl Prnrtjoo Phone 5223
on the west side by Lake Michigan;
6 R. 8th St. tTpatnira
South quarter line of said section;
Bacheller,
on the west side by ake Michigan;
(VANDER VEEN RLK.)
on the south side hy a line running
Eye. I'jtr, Nose and Throat Spa.
Cet your For Sa?o
parallel with the east nnd west
D.
Ph. C.
dallrt
quarter line of said Section nnd
Office Houra: 9-lft A. M. 2-5 P. M.
cinnopRAcrron
forty (40) rods south therefrom.
For Rent cards altito
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
Office: Holland City State Bank
7:30 to 9:00
Diekema.Kollen A Ten Cate, Honrs 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
20 W. 8th
iPhone 5208
News office.
Phone 2464
Attorneys for Plaintiff

85

.

° U A

2623

S

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

rnJ

_

St.

T

Holland Phone

MILES

E. J.

C,

our Motto

14 i'OVES SKKV1NG

—

808.9 Widdleomh Bldg.
Grand RapidR, Mich.

FRED

The

St.

scon

DENTIST

Hntirs
S:3ft to 12:0ft A.
1:3ft. to 5 P. M.

t

[ORTA. LEENHOUTS
I

5291

DR. J. o.

Ten Cate

,0**$

OIIh

Toilet Articles
32 K. 8th

— M.

ad column.

7

BOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Dealer In

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER

n,

Page Eight

Woflani

CHy Newt

the Duchess followed In about two
The Congregational church of which together with other dec Cherry street, Zeeland.
Steven Krol. Mrs Bert Zuwerlnk,
weeks with Bweet Boughs and Grand Haven has called C. H. orations
of said estate be granted to puhllc notice thereof be given by
will make the street disRev. Wm. Pyle of Hollandale, Mrs Henry Ver Hoef, Mrs Peter tlon
Astrachans.
herself or to some other suitable publicationof a copy of tIUn order,
Clay of Whitehall to their church play for the Holland fair complete.
Minnesota, was In charge of the Dumstru. Mrs John Bos, Miss Lena person.
Richard R. Lamar of Zeeland us their pastor and Rev. Clay has
for three successiveweeks previous
Sergeant Guy Ball and two as- services in the First Reformed Moeke, Miss Sena Brinkman and • It Is Ordered. That the
to said day of hearing In the Holfiled a claim for $15.26 for damage accepted the call. The family will sistantshave been detailed tb the church of Zeeland Sunday. Rev. Mrs. Ralph Zuwverlnk of Zeeland,
move
to
that
city
shortly,
that
they
land City News, a newspaper printof
September
D.
. John PeHsInk, West 12th street, to his automobile, which struck
Holland
Fair. The Michigan state and Mrs Wm Pyle are visiting Mrs Mrs lien Muatman and Mrs Ala hole In the street at Towner-nv.. may start their children In the policemen will aid sheriff Kumfer- Pyle's parents, Mr and Mrs Cerrlt bert Redder of Holland. Miss 1926, at ten o clock In the forenoon, ed and circulatedIn said county.
la seriouslyill at his home.
Burton-st., 8W., recently.The public: schools, while the first beek and the local police in keep- Pyle's parents, Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Brinkman received many useful at said probate olflce, be and Is
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A marriage license was Issued and
hereby appointed for hearing said A true Copy
claim was referredto the manager. church service taken over by Rev. ing order on the grounds.
Judge of Probate
Ijulluis on West Main street.
gifts. Refreshments were served petition;
lh <!iand Hupids Monday to Dapoe
Clay will be on Sept 19th.
—
Grand
Rapids
Press.
Cora
Vande
Water,
In company with
party of by Mrs M Kellar and Mrs R ZuwEdtrerle of Grand Ituplds ond
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
The
Goodrich Transportation Co. friends from Holland, Sara Nles
Register
of
Probate.
Plans are being made for Hi**
erlnk. The afternoon was pleasCuclileKeech of Jenlson.
Clyde Geerllngs, Paul Gebhnrd
Is announcing to the public that
G. J. A. Pessink of Chicago is and Mulcomb Dull left on an east- "Fourth Annual Fruit and Flower the daylightschedule running Mon- left for n week's motor trip to De- antly spent In playing games.
............. .........
. .......
In the city visiting his brother ern trip. Mr Geerllngs will return Show" to be held at the high days, Fridays and Saturdays to troit. Buffalo', Niagara Falls and Prizes were won by Mrs Marine
......
Kooyers, Mrs B. Maatmun. Mrs H.
John Petwink. Mr Pesslnk was the, to Hoi and when college opens. school auditoriumin Fennville in Muskegon would bo continued un- scenic points on Lake Erie.
September.All club members are til Labor Day. September 5. The
Mr and Mrs John Van Tamclen j Krol, Mrs J. Bos and Mrs C. Tufirst rural mull currier to be put Mr Gehhard will stay In New York
two children of Hammond, bergen. — Zeeland Record.
up when this service waa organiz- City In the Interest of the Holland requested to give u quart can of Paul Rader camp at Lake Harbor and
Indiana, spent a week in Zeeland,
any kind of fruit, which will be
ed in Holland 25 years ago.
Furnace company, and Mr Dull sold at an auction by Mr F. L. has not come across with the tra- visitingwith their brothers Bcnj
* Secretary Arendshurst of the will attend the Massachusetts Stevens and he will give as a prize vel that was expected and a rumor and Tlemon Vundcn Brink and
10936— Exp. Sept. 11
was afloat to the effect that the Gerrit Van Tantelen, and with STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHolland fair is Oiling the city's State University.
for the best can one of his paintday
light
service
would
be
disStreets with music. He has an
bate Court for the County of OtFishing days in Saugatuckseem ings. This contest is for members continued on account of the lack other relativesIn this vicinity.
autoinlblecalliopegoing conMrs O. N. Wells and pupils gave tawa.
only.
of patronage. This has been en- a public piano recital Thursday At a session of said court, held
stantlyand the music wagon Is to he returning and for the las*
The pica of Mrs Russel Cornel- tirely put to rest by the announceIjlnstered with Holland fair bun- two weeks fishermenhave been
in Holland pupils partici- at the Probate Office in the olty of
saying "It's good" when asked ius. who appeared In the Justice ment and the company wishes to evening
ivers.
Grand Haven in said county on, the
"How’s fishing?"Miss Ruby Arn- court on Friday on two charges Impress the public that the day pate.
Tht Fennville Fruit Exchange old of Palm Beach, Fla., made an was changed later to guilty,and light service will be continued A miscellaneousshower was giv- 23rd day of August A. I). 1926.
Presen: Hon. James J. Danhof,
en at the .home of Mr and Mrs
b«gan its apple packing season exceptionalcatch of pike and bass, she paid n cash fine of $25 for through the summer season.
Ralph Zuwerink Friday afternoon Judge of Probate.
Wednesday. Yellow Transpa rents ten In number. The Kalamazoo not dimming lights. The second
I nthe Matter of the estate of
Rev. G. L. Robinson will speak in honor of Miss Sena Brinkman,
will be the first variety packed. river Is dotted with small Isiuts charge of leaylng an accident
VniMlcn Brink, Deceased
The next variety probably will be with eager fishermen these days. without having assistance to the on the subject, "The Cross." at the who will soon become the bride of Gczitui
Bertha Stool, Holland, Michigan
Pino Lodge conference tonight.
George Egbers. Among the guests
other parties, was held for examwere: Mrs Martin Kellar, Mrs J. Rfd. No. 4, having Hied In paid
o
ination, being a circuit court ofcourt her petition praying that a
Moeke.
Mrs Bert Moeke, Mrs Ar- certain Instrument In writing,purfence. After consultationit was deDREXTIIK
thur Daane, Mrs Gerrit Zuwerlnk. porting to be the last will and tescided to drop the last charge. This
case appeared before (’harles K
Mrs Ben Zuwerlnk, Mrs Marine tament of said deceased, now on
Van Daren of Holland. — Grand Mias Anna I)e Vries Is employed Kooyers. Mrs Clnr. Tubergen,Mrs file In said court be admitted to
probate, and that the admlnistruHaven Tribune.
os domestic at Macatawu Park for
a few weeks.
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Henry Wiggers and Fanny Van
MIkh De Bus were united In marriage
on a two at the home of the bride’s parents,
weeks’ visit to the eastcrh states. Mr and Mrs Jacob Vunde Bos.
Mrs. Jessie G. Galentlne and Wednesday afternoon, August 18..
Miss Ruth Mulder were Grand Rev. I). Drukker of Zeeland was
the oflldatingclergyman.Mr and
Rapids visitors Tuesday.
Rlver-av. and Elghth-st., are Mrs Henry Wiggers are residing
decorated from end to end in this burg. They have rented the
with overhanging banneie and home owned by Mrs Mary Padflags since this week is Community ding.
MIsh Grace Pelgrim

Mary Fokkert have

thf

of

Ifotir

}(earii ftrslr/'

YOUR NEW HOME
Q

Your new Horae

only as good as the
materialsyou use and the workmanship
that goes into

Q

is

it.

Let us plan your

new home and build

it

with Essenburg Building Service, materials and Essenburg Building Service workmanship.

Q These

be had and the
commensurate with the best
efforts that can possibly be put forth.
Let us show you our hundreds of buildare the best to

prices are

ing plans.

JrmT^anr
to Pt?rs-fty

and

left

The Holland Shoes baseball
Fair week.
defeated the Drenthe * Inde^
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Olive have re- team
pendents last week Wednesday in
turned from a week’s visit to New
here at the Zeeland
York, Atlantic City, Philadelphia a game played
and Farmers’ picnic
and other places. They also paid Merchants’
held in Dozeman’s Grove. The
a visit to the sesqulcentennlul. score
was 3 to 2.
Gerrit J. Deur, superintendent
The descendants of the Brookof the pomological department at man family who reside in this victhe Holland fair, stated Monday inity attended their first annual
the fruit display would be light reunion at the Jamestown Spring
because of the early dates of the Grove Wednesday, August 18th.
Rev and Mrs Jacob R. Ramps
Holland merchants are urged to will leave this part for China this
put out their curb flags during week, but before leaving the UnitWednesday, Thursday and Friday ed States they will visit with relatives in California. They are scheduled to sail from Seattle, Wash.,
on September 7th.
Mr and Mrs John H. Nyenhuis
and son and Jean H. Nyenhuis
spent a week in Detroit,where
they visited with John Rock Jr.
and wife.
Mrs Harm Borens died Saturday
PositivelySellingOut
at the homo of her daughter, Mrs
The most beautifulcanaries, Andrew Sneller,after a long illboth in song and plumage. Talk- ness due to old age. The deceased
ing Parols, cages of all sorts, gen- is survivedby several sons and
uine bargains. 421 TrowbridgeSt. daughters. Intermentwas held in
Allegan,
StpSlft
the Bcntheim cemetery Tuesday.
Hunderman Bros., and R. Nyen
huis and It. Van Spyker are busily
FOR SALE — Pure bred Guernsey engaged in threshing of oats and
cow; fresh. John Shoemaker.Rfd. wheat, with their threshing rigs,
2, Hudsonville, Mich., telephone in this fanning district.
3aPA28

Holland
Time For Decision

is

Hereand

Q. Girls who have graduated from High School are
practicallyassured of a positionafter completing

our SecretarialCourse.

Q

Greater and more varied opportunities are constantly presenting themselveslor young men who

fair.

com-

plete our regular Business Course.

Q. Our

list

of students eligible lor

positionsis nearly

exhausted.We need new material to

Want Ads-

constant

demand. Now

prepare.

We

fill

the

is your opportunity to

do not take an unlimited number

of students.

Mich.

—

Jamesown.

_

-

--

College Office is open Saturdiyi from 3 to 5 and

-

for registralion

SALE—

and information.
—

ZEELAND
iMODKRN 6 ROOM
BUNGALOW; LOVELY LOCATION: TWO LOTS: trees VnVJTV^!,
SHRUBBERY. COTTLE HOME, north of Z^lund and Miss Mm3
ON HILL, SAUGATUCK, MICH. Zwagerman. left on li irtefuwre trltf
FOR

7 lo 8,

0—

!

U

8t 9 23

to Niagara Falls, . Washington,
C., and other points of interest.
Mrs O. Dodson of Needles. Callfc
FOR SALE — Two house doom. 514 has been visiting at the home of
Central avenue.
Mr and Mrs J. Van Eenam on East
|

Albert

SW

Hoekaema, Prin.
T«l.

C. J. Dregman, Sec.

our

T#l. 5719

Bank

What do You
Desire
in a

Most
Furnace?

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

Headquarters
at any

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

time

FIRST STATE

BANK

niMmtuiitHiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiniiuianiiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiuoiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuiiniiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuiiaiiiinniiua

Mattress Thdi Giws^du Better Best

When you know
Furnace

that

A KpenerMind And More Mtality

one make ot

is giving a great

measure of

number of

satisfaction, it is

Exclusively sold in Holland by

likely that

Wednesday Night, Aug. 25th

JAS. A.

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
all,

It is the result

you are paying

for,

you
by the’ Holland Guarantee Bond.

and

it is

the result that

is offered

BROUWER

CO.

r

64-66

212-216 River Ave.

one way and one another.
After

enney

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped

NATIONWIDE

INSTITUTION-

people, including friends of yours, a
full

{1

y

Our Great Annual Blizzard Party

DEPARTMENT STORES

E. 8th

St, Holland, Mich.

Satin de Leen Dresses
New Styles! New

At

10.30 P. M. a twister from
Medicine Hat will break in the
Big Pavilion that will dwarf all
other events in comparison.
place of safety will be provided

A

DRINK

for all persons that are especially

OLD DUTCH

timed or subject to heart failure.

Colors!

This is just to let
you know that a new
shipment of Satin De
Leen Frocks has arrived. Enough said t
For women know the
worthy value of these
dresses.

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

It It

Bring theKiddies along to see this Event

General Offictt — Holland Mich.

384 Branchet

in Central Statee.

LARGEST installers of furnaces in the world

Greatest Value

Made

Only two more weeks to hear the
largest and best dance orchestra

HOLUND FURNACE CO.

PURS

in

Michigan, 14 musicians.

Vincent A. Martin
Rtpublican Candidats

JACK BLUK
Holland Diatributor

-For-

We

close

Labor Day night,

Monday,

Sept. 6th

new

in

styles

young women and to matrons.
In such pretty new
colors, too 1 The price

becoming

to

speaks for

itself.

8TATE SENATOR
Twsnty-Thlrd District
Mr. Martin U asking for his
•eeaad consecutive term

Drink with me at the

FAIR

*4.98

